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New England Furniture Co.
MADE OF Q.UARTERED OAK OR BIRCH
MAHOGANY, IN THE HIGHEST GRADE
OF WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH.
ALL
COMPLICATED PARTS OMITTED, FOR
THEY ONLY ADD TO THE LIABILITY
OF TROUBLE IN USE.
GOLDEN OAK THE STANDARD FINISH,
BUT OTHER
FINISHES
FURNISHED
UPON ORDER.

The New England

Furniture

Co's

Sectional Bookcase is the one that goes together, so
different, and while it is built up of units, it also
is virtually one solid piece when together,and
castered, thus making the moving when and where
'Vouwish, decidedlyeasy.

THE GLASS DOORS ARE HINGED, BY
STEEL HOOKS COMING IN CONTACT
WITH STEEL PINS, BUT BY LIFTING
THE DOOR A VERY LITTLE, CAN BE
EASILY TAKEN OUT WITHOUT
DISTURBING ANY OTHER PART.
WE BELIEVE
WE CAN SHOW ANY
DEALER, POINTS OF MERIT
THAT
WILL WIN BUSINESS.

------,== GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. ==-'\.
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THE McDOUGALL

IDEA

McDOUGALL KITCHEN CABINETS
The variety of patterns and range of prices of the Fall line of McDougall Kitchen Cabinets will supply practically every
kitchen cabinet demand of the trade.
The dealer does not hesitate to recommend McDougall Kitchen Cabinets, as he .knows that the name .. McDougall ..
on a kitchen cabinet protects him as well as his customer.
Every McDougall Kitchen Cabinet is absolutely guaranteed.
The

reputation of one of the largest and most reliable institutions in the country is back of this guarantee.
McDougall Kitchen Cabinets
of the average kitchen.

are specially constructed

to withstand

They are designed to meet the needs of the over~burdened.
to the eye.

the unusual hardships

housewife.

They

and the varying temperature

are graceful in proportion

and "pleasing

Ten million people have been reading about McDougall Kitchen Cabinets in the magazines.
Nine ladies out of ten
have heard about McDougall Kitchen Cabinets before they see them on the dealers' floor. Will you profit by this advertising?

The new catalogue, describing fifteen new and original designs, is now ready.

A postal request will bring it to you.

G. P. McDOUGALL & SON,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,
THE COMPLETE

DISPLAY
BUILDING,

IS NOW BEING SHOWN
1319 MICHIGAN

IN CHICAGO,

AVENUE,

AlSO

MANUFACTUREHS'

IN INDIANAPOUS.

EXHIBITION

u. S. A.

'.
.'&
.
:~

Every
Day

I

Sellers
w

IT'S THE PRICE
THAT CUTS
THE ICE
No. 214 Dresser

No. 227 Dresser

Plain Oak. 15,,42 Tor. 2h:21l Oval Mirr:>r. Top
Drawers Veneered.
GLOSS F1N[SIi.

PRICE,

Plain Oak.

$8.50 .

22x44 Top.

2-J.x3UPattern

Mirror.

All Drawers Veneered.
GLOSS FINiSH,

TERMS:

2

'Pet" ceo.t

off

$1 0 .00

PRICE,
20 da".

Net 60 da.,.s

F.O.B.LOGAN,OHIO

MAIL ALL-.
ORDERS TO

Snider
Mfg. ·Co.
PRICE,

$7.00

Com.mode

Plain Oak.

No. 33 Chiffonier
Plain Oak. 20,,34 Top. Two Top Drawers
Veneered.
14x2-1.Oval Mirror.

No.1

2Ox34Top.

GLOSS FINISH.

LOGAN, OHIO
PRICE,

$3.00

.,
Exceptionally Good Values

SOME SELECTIONS
-----FROM

THE

HOLLAND
LINE
No. 520 Bed-Golden

Price

As;h.

$5.50

TERMS,
2 per cent. off 20 days
60 days net

Holland
Furniture Company
HOLLAND,

MICH.

No. 520 Dresser-Golden
Ash. .Top,
21x42. Pattern Mirror, 24x30. Top polished.

No. 520 Commode -Golden Ash.. Top,
20x34. Top polished.

Price,

$4.00

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Price.

$9.50

./
,
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The Quick Selling

NORTHERN
LINE
The Attraction of the Season
No. 2074 Dresser.
Full serpentine

24x30 plate.

22x42 top.

Full Veneered.
Q!!artered Oak Standards and Swing.
Made in Birdseye Maple, Mahogany and Oak.

Especially attractIve to buyers who are
looking for MONEY MAKERS.

NORTHERN
FURNITURE COMPANY
No. 3071 Chiflonier.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

Full Serpentine.

14x24 plate.

20x34 top.

Full Veneered.
Ch!artered Oak Standards and Swing.
Made in Birdseye Maple, Mahogany and Oak.

\

,

26th Year-No.2.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., JULY 25. 1905.
August Sales.

Semi-annual
sales in Angust
and l"'larch were, until recently, luxllries
indulged
in only by the larger stores.
They
(JJ"ig:inated, as most things
of that kind do, in the enst, and
of late years arc as much a detail of the year's
business
ill
the np-to-date
store as Christmas
trade.
The best huyer
who ever lived will accutllulate
sti(:kers,
and he who does not, who buys no poor sellers, at the same
time neglects
to buy some good sellers.
In the opinion of the
writer, the buyer who can guess correctly
just ·what will and
what wi)] not seJJ from a given Jine is not yet christened.
\Ve
\viltadmit
sOl11e st(l~'('S show
practically
110 stickers,
yet business is flourishing- and money flows in rea:lily.
The question
naturally
arises, would not !,,01l1e of the i11rnitllre passed over
as likely to be stickers
IHn'e proved,
if hought,
to be tine
sellers in disguise?
I t is stated,
and generally
believed,
that not over sixty
per cent oi the average
line is the srlling
end, the balance
tapering
off from medium
to poor sellers, some patterns
not
selling
at alL
\Vherein
does a buyer
hecome
possessed
of
the wonderful
faculty
of fore-reading
the desires
of his customers
in regard
to certain
articles
to be selected
or passed
by him?
III the endeavor
to pass all d011btful things,
it is intensely
possible
that he fails to select
some good things.
Variety
of stock ill these days is a large element
of success.
,The timid puyer, fearful
of stickers,
is llSually lamc in his
variety.
It may even be said that stickers
serve a good puqJose.
The customers
of an up-to-date
store need a 1\.'1arch or /\l\gust
tonic just as reminders
that things are moving.
It is an axiom of modern
business
that an occasional
loss
hreeds profit.
Tn the same town hvo stores of eql1al weight
a.nd importance
Illay be doing business.
The one having
JIO
stickers
feels the need of no special sale to clear its blood and
takes no tonic.
The other. having bought
freely the new patterns in order to hold the attention
of the public found some
unexpected
good sellers and a few unexpected
l:-ad Jlllrchases.
The aile ,vas the penalty
of the othel'.
Given thcn a chance
to unload
the poor stuff, ''''hieb, of COllrse, in future
buying
would he avoided,
the unexpected
good stuff ,,,,otild be pretty
mllch vel vel.
Here is where the August sale comes in. Feed
the stickers
to the public as a tonic at low prices.
adding
thereto
some judiciously
purchased
<inaps.
Close out jol:s,
sample
lines, or whatever
looks salable
at an c-,,])ecial low
figure.
The store 'vith the stickers
and the sale will get the
]lUblic, if the prices are genuine,
"...·hile the clerks in the other
store
have time on their hands.
] t is hetter
to have busy
salesmen
making
no money in a dl:ll month than to have no
salesmen
b11sy "\'ith the same result.
The public get into the
habit
of g-Oillg in September
to the store
they
visited
in
August,
particularly
if a barRain
\vas found.
Some stores
lHay for fires, and alterations,
and eXCllses for commotioll
.",ales, as the farmer
prays for sunshine
in hay time.
They
are both praying
for what they know they need,. The August
sale must Jlave undisputed
bargains.
1£ the [)llhlic, after looking, iind no bargains,
the hot weather
offering
may become a
frost.
These bargains
must extend
throllghotlt
the stock to
be effective--that
is, the s]o",,' stock should
be cut deeply,

('\'en lJelow cost, ,and the good stock
course, hefore the spring or fall stock

$1.00 per Year.
cut lightly.
comes ill.

All this,

of

During
the dry goods
white
sales
of January,
getting
ready for new stock sales of March, or the blue tag summer
sales of July, watch the women of your family,
Note the interest it creates,
and if it is expected
and waited for, note the
small sa\'ings
in order to be ready for it. \-Vhat your women
do about other men's dry goods, other women do about your
furniture.
The same human
nature prevails
on other streets
as on yOurs, and your knowledge
and ability to take advantage of it gauges
your success.
You maybe
successful
and
not know such a thing as human
n~ture
is to be reckoned
with, so may a man unable to write his name become
rich in
competition
\,,,ith educated
men, hllt that proves
nothing
except in hiS particular
case.
Amel'icans
have risen so often
from log cabil1S to the presidency
that at one time the man
horn in a brownstone
front had practically
no chance in coo1pal·json.
Nevertheless,
from our day forward
yOll can pin
your faith on the brick building
man at (east.
Only a generation
ago a clear2.nce
sale i.n August
would
have betokened
a need for money that would endanger
credit,
but times have caught up to the brownstone
front man and log
cabins are memories.
The furniture
dealer at a loss for tonic
inspiration
can do well to watch the dry good!5 store or the
department
store more particularly,
for that class of business
does and will set the pace. Purely because wome'n dominate
the buying for the houschold
is this the case.
What a woman
will do in the way of a bargain
temptation
on MOl;lday, you
can counL on her repeatil}g
on Friday,
if her money
holds
out.
Having
in view then the dull month sale, prepare
for it.
Buy with it in view and you wjl1 reap advertising
results
that
.\'il1 discount
all your, apparent
loss of profit,
Exhibitions
are full of sample lines, which, after the season,
are for sale
at a discoll11t.
Some for certain
dealers
arc risky, others are
safe, others
ag-ain are absolutely
sure of selling, being staple
goods
at popular
prices.
The discount
is practically
your
head start, and if you arc wise in buying, a sale to the public
at about wholesale
will net you little or 110 loss and still get
yOl1 the advertising
advantage.
If the value of sample lines
for advertising
purposes
were more generally
known,
there
would be very little heard of sample selling at Grand Rapids;
as their sale would be so scattered
as to obviate
any of the
present
much discussed
evils in that connection,
Over half
the factories
in the country,
toward
the last of each season.
throw out a Humber of patterns
to make roome,Jor new ones.
1n many case.s the old may be better than the "i~ew, but there
being a limit to Sf ace and capacity,
such .111U;;t be the program.
Thesc dose-outs
are eagerly
watched
for by the August
sale
L:llyers, and information
in regard to their quantity
and disCOl1nt seldom
spreads
beyond
the few.
A few inquiries
will
put any wide~awakc
dealer
in possession
of these facts, and
no store is too small to take certain
advantage,
should
the
o)])ortunity
be available.
More iurn-iture
per .capita can be
sold than is wId, since a targain
in a desirable
article
is a
temptation
hard for most women to resist, and only one in a
large numher
is amply furnished.
Bargains
beget bargaini.
The woman
having acquired
one is on the hunt for another.
You're it. Find her.
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OUR

NEW

CATALOGUE
SHOWS A MOST COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Dressers and Chiffoniers
In QUARTERED OAK
MAHOGANY VENEER
BIRDSEYE MAPLE
CURLY BIRCH

Not a Sticker in the Line

LIBERTY FURNITURE CO.
JAMESTOWN, N, Y.

DRESSERS and
CHIFFONIERS
TO MATCH

In Qyartered Oak, Birdseye Maple.
Mahogany and Curly Bitch

CATALOGUE
SENT UPON REQUEST

CENTURY FURNITURE
-

.'\.'

..

co.

JAMESTOWN
NEW YORK

,
7

400 Pieces of Parlor and
Library Furniture
Consisling

"f

Colonial

Repro-

=====~

---_.-

ductions,

Odd Pieces
and Suites in

"Kingspring"
Couches

Louis XV,
Loui, XVI,
Sheraton,

Hepp~lwhite
and
Chippendale
Designs.

Also large
line of
Leather
Rocker~
Chairs and
··Couche,.

"KINGSPRING"

construction is the latest
development in Couch Making.
H

KJNGSPRING"

springwork is the most

elastic, easy and yielding ever devised.
In
every particular, the nearest approach to perfection.
The
KINGS PRING " quality gUluantees
the greatest degree
comfort and service.
It has none of the stiffness of wire tied spring
work and will not become noisy and rattle
after a little use.
H

of

The two styles here shown are "KING·
SPRING >' . Couches.
Note the advantage
gained by the low base-space usually wasted.
is utiiized for our special spring construction.
"KINGSPRING
n value is big valuedealers can double their profit on "'KING·
SPRING"
Couches.

CENTURY

FURNiTURE

CU.

159 Canal Strett, Grand Rapids, Mich.

All the kids are in love
with Spratt's Chair
GEO, SPRATT & CO.
SHEBOYGAN,

Prices are not as high as you chink-but
you
can get nothing better for any amount of any
kind of money.

WIS.

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Send

FOR EVERYBODY

for CataLogilC

OUT new Catalog
now in press shows a full
line of " KINGSPRING" work.

Jamestown

Lounge

JAMESTOWN,

CO.

N. Y.

No. 88-Child's

High Chair with Un~er Safety

Gllard.

r

MECHANICS FURNITURE
ROCKFORD,

CO.

ILL.

Siaeboards
Buffets
Chitta ClosetJ
Parlor
attd Music
Cabimts
In Oak, Birch and
Mahogany

Write

tof

New Catalogue
No>.35 Sideboard

No. 227 China Closet

"THE STANDARD LINE OF AMERICA"
CONSISTING OF

China Closets
Buffets
Combination and
Library Cases
ROCKFORD STANDARD

FURNITURE CO., Rockford,Ill.

WRITE FOR CAT ALOGlJE

,
9

A Stub-toed Truth
This is the Famous Rockford Line,
That shows the spirit of the time;
That gives the merchant joy and ease
Because it's made to always please.
It's full of perfect Art in wood
Pronounced by every critic good.
The finish shines like polished glass,
And outwears any of its class.
It's merit's sung from shore to shore
By those who use it more and more.
You're kindly asked to join the throng,
So let your orders come along.

The Music

IS In
ASK

Parlor .Cabinets
Music Cabinets
Dining Cabinets
Hall Seats
HaU Racks
Framed Mirrors

Our New Catalogue
FOR IT

Shaving Stands
Cheval Mirrors
Dre.sing Tab. s
Cha.lrs
Dressin

ROCKfORD. ILL.

With Patent Adjustable Mirro~

Rockford Frame and Fixture Co. Rockford,lII,nOiS
WILL
SUNG
JOLLY

ALSO BE
BY OUR
SALESMEN

10

Grand Rapids Foremost Line of

OFFICE DESKS
Ahea.d of all previous efforts in
the Manufacture of a oomplete
line of Cheap, Medium and High
Grade

ROLL AND FLAT TOP
OFFICE DESKS

NEW FALL CATALOGUE MAILED
TO DEALERS ON REQUEST
No. 557

VALLEY CITY DESK COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

,

I

The A, C, NORQUIST CO,
============JAMESTOWN, N.Y.============
Medium Grade

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

!

I

r

I
f

I

!'
In Plain and Quartered Oak,
Birdseye Maple, Veneered and
Solid Mahogany

EXHIBITS

AT

New York, Chicago and
Grand Rapids
Catalogue on request

f

I
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SKANDIA
COMPANY

FURNITURE

1":10.

No. 62MI, China Closet

330 Buffet

E wish "merely to suggest" to the thousands of Furniture Dealers
.
who do not attend the expositions that the "next best way" to
see our new line is to get a copy of our catalogue, which will be
sent upon request. It is in itself an exposition of " Rockford Furniture"
which no wide-awake Dealer can afford to be without.

W

WE HAVE
THE LARGEST FACTORY ~"THE

BIGGEST LINE" -" RIGHT" PRICES

ROCKFORD
ILLINOIS

r
.71R'T' I k5' JI.L'J'
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SOMETHING NEW

ATTENTION!

T7 t¥f!

JUST OUT

Anol~er

RETI\IL fURNITURE
-DULERS--

Do you want a Trade Winner?

If so, see that the

UNGER SAfETY GUARD
is attached to your high chairs. Cost is only $1.00 per dozen
over the ordinary. Yuu get 25 cents per chair more, besides
giving your customer a highly superior article.

"Ameri(an"

Showing hlll'h chair tabtf'l with lfllard aUach"'d.

VidorJ
Is the

Triumph

of our
No. 99 Reclining Rocker
Patented Jul}' 4, 1905. Other patelll:. ..""ding.

"Wylie" Adjustable Chairs
and Rockers
"SIMPLY

Showing how

PULL

UP

THE

ARM.S"

the children
slide down and
out of the

old style chair.

•

A TRADE:

A TRADE:

Our BIG

Our BIG

CATALOG

CATALOG

for your

for your

Little

Little

Postal

Postal

N<J. 19 Mission Rocker

Prices and

Goods
"will do

Showing how

the

Tes!"

the child cannot

possibly slide

'%-

out or stand up

in chair.

If your manufacturer

does no' make them,

order

from

TUE FORD &. JOHNSON CO" Chicago, III.
BUCKSTAff
&.. EDWA.RDS CO" Oshkosh, Wis.
6fO. SPRATT&.. CO., Sheboygan. Wis.
____
~A=nyc-=:0f
these will see your want!; supplied.

/. UNGER,

Patentee,

Iron Mountain. Mich,

Tnt
AMtDIeAn
(nAID
(OMPAnT
Seymour
llOlana
No. 124 Library Chair
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FURNITURE

INSURANCE.

The American Association Planning to Organize a Company
and Prevent Extortion.
At the anl1nal meeting of the FurnitllTc Association
of
America, held in New York on July T8. the committee appointed last January to consider the 111att(,1" of insurance, pre·
scnteet a report outlining a plan for the organization
or a
stock company for the special purpose of carrying risks on
furniture and other wood-working
factories and also un the
stocks and bllildillWi of fl1Tnitlire dealers
The report '.vas
.
accepted and preliminary steps were taken [0 perfect the plans
and carry the recommendations
illto effect.
The report describes the metllOds \1scd by tbe C011lmittee
t(l secure information
as to the ratio of losses to premiums
and discusses the merits ::l11dadYal1tages of stock companies
as compared with mutual companies and reaches Lhe c011chlsion that the stock plan is preferable for furniture manufacturers and dealers.
The committee has found tl:at _pI representative Cllnccrns, scattered in 40 states and 289 cities, paid
ill a ccrt,ail1 period $2.161,03f.54 in premiums, while they received dllring the same time only $275,423.25 for lossC'.s sm.tained, tll11S esLaUishing a ratio of losses to pn'l11il1ms of
I T.:P7 per Cell\.
111 other
words, the premi\1Jlls paid by the
4zr policy holders exceeded the losses by $1,885,608.29. Tt
is estimated that there 'are :~,ooo manufacturers
of fllrniture
and 25,000 dealers in the United States and that the ratio
ShOWll hy the 421 which have been re];orted may he considered a fair average for at least 10,000 out of the total of 28,000.
Continuing, the report says:
"An examination of the results of all the business done
by all the fire insurance companies
in the L~nited Stales fOf
the year 19°3, as appears by their pllbli,shed reports, convinces
11S that
all
appeal to thesc companies for a reductiolJ in the
rates levied against furniture manufactllrers
and dealers could
l10t result in any appreciable reduction.
I-<'romthe published
reports fr(l111 ,125 stock companies lhefol1owillg
ligures can
he obtai1l{'d:
Premiums raid to 325 stock companies (biJtll
foreign and American)..
.
,
$21.1,886.970.00
Receipts from SOllTces other than premiums.
[7,020,[47.00
Total

receipts
.... $230,907,rr7.00
,Vhereas their disbursements
sta1l(l as fol1uws:
Paid for dividends (American comranies ()11ly).
.
$8.125,864,00
Paid for expense.
.
,75,7AA.233.o0
Paid to sUfplllS acco1l11t
4 r ,s6r .832.00
$2.10.907,I 17.00

spent a great many years as fidd and office man with leadingfi.re insurance conipanies,
"That no policies be \-vritten thr.ough agents, but will only
be issued from the home office after they shall have been approved by the insurance committee.
No policy will be written until after the risk has been examined.
"By elimi'nating agents' commissions
and so-callerl preferred business (which is obtained only under excessive cost),
the prevailing eXjJellSe ratio of the insurance companies, as
at present conducted, ·which anlOllllt to an average of over
tllirty-se\"cn per cent, and which is the one thing that prc\'('11 lS their
making equitable rates, can be. and in fact has
been, cut down by comr anies conducted upon the principles
we pnJpose to adopt, to hventy per cent and less. Tn the rt'dnction of this expense ratio and by the careful selection of
risks Sf) as to maintain the loss ratio of eleven and one-third
l~er cent indicated ill our statistics of fire insurance history in
the fllr11ittlre business, we would have a total expenditure for
losses and expenses of thirty-three and one-third per cent of
01H gross
receipts, ·which ....
vonld ellal~Je tiS to set aside substantial rt'serve and surplus and yet retl1fn avery
excellent
di"idl'nd to policy holders.
"Our plan is that at the end of each year twenty per cent
of the net prolits of the business for the preceding twelve
mouths, after setting aside the reserve r'cquired by law on all
J:olicies in force, will he set aside for SllTplilS and contingent
funds. Twenty per cent of the balance of such net earnings
at thc end of each year will be paid to the executive cOlllmittee in consideration
uf their giving their time and attention
to the company's
business
during the preceding
twelve
mouths, and in lieu of all salaries; to be paid to them in the
proportion that the board of directors shall decide and when
the annual report of the directors shall have been approv~d
by the stockholders
at their annual meeting."
Stability.
One IIf the 111(istimportant things in a 'successful business
life is stability.
\Vithout stability success is impossible,
Tu
stay in the right place is as imporLant as to get into (or be
put illtn) the right place. One of the trials of the furniture
dealer is to be called down by his customers because of loose
pulls that are easily.broken
and mar the frollts of drawers'
and doors, This is all due to a lack of stability on the part
of pulls that will not stay where they are put.
All of this

"Upon all examinaTion of these ligures yO\1 will notil~e
ihat the raymcnt for dividcnds ($8,12.5,864.00) is \css th3.n oneI'alf the companies' receipts from SOl!rccs other than pre11li1J111S
($'7,020,f47.00).
\Vith such a showing as this confronting
them, it is extremely d(ltlhtful that tbey could he induced to
nlake a reduction in the rate to this trade that would even
a')proach the scvent:y per cent which the investigations
marie
Lrouble is removed hy usiug the Tower patent fasteners, ltlanby your committee lead it to believe that you arc paying in
excess of what you should pay."
llfactured only by the Grand Rapids Brass company.
The committee recommends
the org'anization of a stock
These little fasteners lend stability to the drawer pulls; incompany to be known as "The i\.Jerchants' and l\lannfacture,-s'
deed, rcnder them as stahle as the furniture itself.
There
call
no marring' of furniture from this source when the
Fire Insurance COI1lt:any," capitalized at $4°0,000. That the
pulls arc made secure with the Tower r:atent fasteners, and
stock be divided into 4,000 shares of bce value of $100 each
whcn it is remcmhered
tha"t these, fasteners do not cost the
and tbat the shares be ~old al not less th<1.I1$12,; eaell, the
m;llllliacturcrs a cent there is no good reason why the mer$100,000 atove par value to go into the reserve fUlld. Relachant shol1ld not. insist 011 having them put. on all furniture
Live to rules and management
the report recoml11ends:
having- drawers 0'- doors.
"That all applications for insurance be passed upon by a
committee of gentlemen actively engaged and well known in
the hHniture trade, aClluainied with tbe moral and physical
Dilless the merchant is very busy indeed" it will usually
hazard of each risk.
]lay him to look at a salesman's photos even if he does not
"That the detail of underwriting,
frclIl) tbe insurance
intend to buy. He is likely to get some information
as to
siandpoint, be in charge of a competent ttnderwrilCl' who lIas
price or styles that may be of great value to him_
1)('

.:0"
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TRUSTS

WITHOUT

MONOPOLY.

Statement of Facts in Regard to the Pacific Purchasing
pany and the California Furniture Company.
Nothing
rations

is more obnoxious

banded

together

to individtlals,

in a common

calling

Com-

lirms or corpothan

the term

trl1st, as ordinarily applied.
No word in the vocabulary of
trade is more carelessly handled about. and it is ,iust as true
that the term as generally applied is a misnomer.
Once this
word trust
h~l1tit

had an honorable

signitic<LllCe

and to a certain

ex-

yet bears this distinction. but hardly in its commercial
sense. 1t is \11l)re often a term of reprobation. and with some
degree of justice, for at the bottom the trust as we know it is
an artificial monopoly, seeming by greed and oppression an
lIndue advantage over otners; the power to filch from others
through nefarious business conduct a measure of profit to
whieh it is not entitled.
Trl1:sts of this kind might weB be conspiCtlOlIS tor their
rarity, for it lilllst necessarily follow a trust in the popular
acceptance of the term lTIllst have a combination of capital
and business men in restraint of trade. A trlll;t in reality, to
which this opprobrious term may trllthft1lly be applied, lllllst
comprise all or nearly all the individual institutions doing one
general line of business. admitting either of 110 competition,
and thus be enabled to market its ·wares without regard to
the rights of consumers or to have so minimized competition
as to leave it pitiably weak and non-effective.
It naturally
follows that the term as applied to the Pacific Purchasing
company, of Los Angeles. Cat.. is far from right or just.
This is a combinatiull of furniture houses for the purpose of
giving strength
to its ]Jllrchasillg power and minimizing
fregltt rates and the cost of operatio11 of the individual houses.
There remain a 11l1mher of prosperous arid important hlrniture houses in Los Allgeles \vhich are as actively in competition with it. and it cannot therefore be a combination in restraint ()f trade. The people who patronize. either or any of
the houses ,,,,hich are in the F. P. company, as it is locally
kno,,,,n, are free to patronize the furniture houses which arc
llot now and never have heen in this amalgamation
of furnitt1re l1ollses.
The Pacitic Purchasing
company is something
entirely
ncw in the nature of combinatiollS among furniture houses.
There havc been purchasing syndicates galore. bnt they have
conti.ned themselves to branches of the same general establishment in different cities. or to a Humber of dealers and
firms in various cites who, visiting the market together. purchase in sylldicate, to obtain the better prices ,,,,hich attend
such wholesale buying.
These purchases
are distributed
among the respe.ctivc parti(~s to the syndicate, as is desired.
In such combinations there is 110 common interest save purcha.~e and distributioll,
their individual houses being conducted along lines which are as varied as their locations.
Herein lies the difference between the Pacific Purchasing
company and all other purchasing syndicates which have preceded it.
This combination is decidedly young, and its cOll1petitor~
L'iaim it is far too soon for either its members or others to
declare it a SlIceess. They wilt not goo so far as to assert it
a failmc. but there is significance, in which perhaps the
thought is father to the wish, that one ShOllld wait a year
before giving the stamp of either approval or disapproval to
this new factor in the coast furniture trade,
I t was formed only last December, and S<I.\"C for tIle 811llouncement in a rather vague ,vay giving the trade to unclerstand it was for the pttrpose of secnring tp the individual members greater benelits throug"h the combined purchasing power
uf the whole. there has been little or nothing known as to
what in reality this new movement in the furniture trade
meant. . Being a combination regardless of the other houses
in the city in which it is located, it was immediately and very
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generally dtlbbed the Los Angeles furniture trust, and there
were all kinds of vague threats as to what would happen to it.
Kothing has happened to it yet. It is in very vigorous working order and its exponents arc exultingly pointing to its
future with a great (lcgrce of pride.
Yet e\'en tJ1Cmembers
of the company felt the policy of the P. P. company was too
tittle understood, and thus President Barker and Vice President IVlackie visited the furniture market as emissaries to
make known its objects and to disabuse the minds of the furnitnre public of any false impressions which mi'ght have been
formed.
Vice President Mackie's statement wa!:; the first official utterance of the P. P. company,
Mr. Mackie said the combination had been eminently successful, since its inception, and
that it had not only brought about all that had been expected
of it. but that it had gOlle even further, bringing
benefit's
which its organizers had not dreamed of at its lancbing.
As the basis of the combination, he stated, was the desire
to take advantage
of the peculiar freight conditions which
obtain on the coast, where ill, shipping in car lots, the dealers
obtain a rate which is much less than that where goods are
taken in 0re11 freight.
Through this had come the necessity
for the combination aud a central purchasing agency. Under
the individcal }Jla11each house would buy car lots in various
products.
In the course of trade the line,s·would become
broken. To fill meant the huying of a car lot of certain sizes,
and in time this meant tloors filled with a lot of practically
dead stock in those sizes which were in little demand,
This
tied I1p su much capital in time that no individual house could
stand beneath the b1lrdell of the dead stock. In the combination plan car lot.s could be bonght in the llal11e of the general
company and distributed among the respective houses as desired, no one house at any time being overstocked
with
goods. Dovetailing into this came the augmented purchasing
power of a combination which could purchase in many car
lots. whercas formerly the individual house would have some
little dini.culty in caring for a single car load. Both of these
theories worked out to the satisfaction
of those concerned
and then entered in the bencfits which had becn unlooked for.
:.Jatllrally there must be a central warehouse for storage
aud distribution.
Clerks were needed, and it speedily came
about that a force of some twenty of the best help in the
respective hOllses had relinquished service under the several
firm banners to enroll themselves beneath the ensign of the
P. P. t~o1l1p3.ny. This worked "veil also and simplified business
in the office of each firm. vVhereas they had formerly carried accounts individually with fifty or tnore furniture factories in various parts of the country, they now had btlt one
accotltlt for supplies, and this with th(' Pacific Purchasilig
company.
Each firm did its OWl] carting under the old order.
ITere was born a new idea. A carting company was organized
among the members of the general COmpany. This did all
the hauling for the respective stores.
There is a great decrease in the number of teamsters who formerly did the work.
There is less money tied up in horses and etjuipment and each
team is working t.o its full capacity and at all times.
The
cutting dm'Vn in thc fixed charges of the individual houses was
quite considerable up to this point, but it went still further.
The respective houses had five men canvassing the city,
measuring and taking orders for shades, says Mr. :rVlackie.
This force has now been cut to two, and they are doing the
work well. He naively added that when a contract for shades
is to bc figured upon the ,vork is done by expert clerks in tlw
central warehouse, and whjche.ver firm happens to be the
favorite house in the locality under consideration,
that firm
puts in the bid which gets the contract.
Nothing is said abollt
a general division of profits as might be supposed to follow
under stlch a system. and as MI'. IVlackie did not remark it,
certainly it is not our privileg-e to deduce anything further,
Such a system has been ill effect in many other places, and it
works all right for those upon the inside, but the public
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somehow
11a;; all ohjection
tu Lids on contract
\\lark emanating from a centr,11 sotlrce.
There
is something
here very
';tTllst-like,"
as tbe general
public
tlllderstands
stich things.
yet apparently
there is Lluthing WTOllg abollt iI, or IvJr. ~\lackic
would not have been so free ill stating
how shade
CUlltracts
were apportiouerl,
even though
he did overlook
the matLer of
il1utllal
proj"it s!l:uing,
He stated
in summing
up that
the
comllinatic'll
had worked to the lll<isl complete
satisfactioll
of
those interested,
and he was cOIJ(idcn[
the P. F COlllj.)(llly was
rive years ahead
of its competitors
t he land
over.
There
are Cllw8}'S two :-:ides [u a stor~y, as allY llC\VSP<LPCT
1l1an and it guurl mally lawyers
C<lll assert: with t1101",lllgl1 COll\-iction.
and to (jlle il1terested
ill g(:ttillg" dear
light 11P()11 the
Il"\V
methods
th' COIning of Prt'siden1
:\. H Voight
<1'111 J.

c.

Illrward
carloall
lots of variOI1S ljroducts,
givil1g the special
rate privileges
w-hich would accrue
from this method..
More()\'cr, if there .vas ally advantage
ill the respective,
modes
of
jltln::hasing,
it rather
lay, in their opinion,
with those
buying
less o[ auy 01le article,
yet getting'
the rate throllgh
the aggregate
qualltities,
and such ran little
risk of overstocking
.
. \s to which was rig-ht in the contention
(If l~eing ahrt'ast
of
the times.
it remained
for the future
to disclose.
The California
Furniture
company,
declared
~lessrs.
Voight
and Banl1i",ter, is comprised
of men experienced
in the furniture
trade.
They would
not engage
ill such an l1l1dertaking
if tiley were
n'lt. ahso1tlte1y
assured
of their positioll
and the success
the
rl1turc was to bring.
COLlversely,
the Paci~ic Purchasing
compally was comprised
of progressive,
energetic
anrl successful
lUl"lliture men uf luany years'
experi.ence,
and they wcrc just
,\S certain
they werc established
along
th,e right
lines.
/\n
issue is here sqnarely
joined,
and as both
canllot
he right the
dccisioll
call only be awarded
in the court of time.
Su f81' as the general
public of Los AIlg-eles is concerned,
11lllbing \-vas brought
out in the conversation
with either
:1-'11".
\Iackic
OJ" ,\Iessrs
Voight
and KaOllister,
as tir its attitude
Illwartl
the comhllatioll
or the illdividtlal
houses
ollsic1c it.
.--\prarently
trade is just as much divided
today as it ever was
ill lhe paOi!, \vith the majority
of the public little hceding
the.
ITllst talk and o}lliviol1s
to thc central
organization,
contin!ling to patrunize
tbe J\Jackie--Frederieks
company,
Barker
1-\r()tllers, lhe LIIS Angeles
company
or any of the other COI11p'1l1ellt parts
Q[ the
central
cumpany,
as suited
it.. Tt has
ht'CIl
intimated
t11at th~' method
of passing;
around
contracts.
;l;-; relate<1
hy\:fr.
\-lackie.
is heing looked
upon asknnce;
but
it proklhly
l-J8S nnt yet resllltec1 in an)' great pllblic cJamol" or
\1 r. lVfackie would
nut artlessly
[H1.Ve told of this phase
of
tile 1111sincss.
TI IORNTON
PRESCOTT CRAFT.

The Furniture Premium Scheme.
Manufactured

by tlle Udell Works,

Ilidiallapolis, Ind,

I\annister,
of the llew1y fnrmcd'
California
Flll'llitllre
C'Hl1pany, of Los i\ng'cles.
was <lIvaitcd with a cOllsideralJle
d('grce
of interest,
:\!e"srs.
Uallllistel'
and Voight
were
respectively
identitied
for eightecn
and ,[\venty
years
with the
Los Ang-eles
Furniture
company.
which
is nllt' of the strung"
furces in the P_ F. company.
Th('rc
was nothing
ill that C01l1bination
\'vhich appealed
to them.
They
stood
fnr the individual
s)'stel11, and leaving" their old house
formed
the quarter of a million
dollar
enterprise
with v",I1;("11they are idel1iiI-ied and whieh illstittttioll
\-vil1 open its doors ill October.
So far as they 'Nould l11<lke kIH)\-Vl1 their views fill' jlu1J]icalion they slated
thal they \vere in b\1,'.;iness competition
wi11l
the Pacific
P\1rcLasing
CUlllpany
anll that they helieyed
tl1or(Iugbly
ill the (lId and ilonol"able
system
nf trade C0ll111ctitilJIl
as generally
1I1l(lersto()(1.
They would not criticisc
the 11lemLers of the comhinCltil)n
<t.e; a l11atter of bnsiness
principle
and
trade ethics.
They werc personally
and socially
on the most
]Ieasant
terlllS
with the men \".-ho iOl'med
the Clnnbillatiul1.
They had little tll say in uppc)sition
[II the
corporation
itself.
~,ave that thcy believed
the old open systenl
of compelltl()ll
was the bettcr
(or trade and the COllSlllllel", an(l said that timc
alone could demonstrate
\','hich was right
ill the contention,
the individualists
or the exponcnts
of the combination
system,
One thing
they \voll1d say; the c()ntelltioll
the CUllrbination
was for taking
advantage
oi favorable
rates
ill car
lot purchases
could
hardly
be substantiated
ill whole.
No
huyer
of any importance
nil
the coast,
they declared,
sel1t
shipments
forwnr(]
in open
freighl,
bllt assernbled
his pnrchascs
at a cel1tral puiol. and \\-"hell sufficient
had been gat1lcred to secure
the l:ene!it
of this car lot provision
fur warded
them.
In thcir case there \vas little: or nothing
the new bouse
would hu.y ill car lot amOlltltS by itself, bllt they would purchasc
so freely
that when assembled
111 Chicago
lltey cul\ld

H ('\"c\\"ilh is 1'e1;ro<11.1ced a sample
of the arl'v'ertisements
that are b.::ing used by concerns
tbat offer furnitllre
as J)rcmiUllls \-\'ith orders
fur groceries,
soap, de. l,'lIrther
pat·tieulars
their schemc,
how they induce
\\'omen
to f(lr111 clubs, ray
ill a dollar
a week and then cast lots for the prize are gi\'en
in \lle interview
of V'v' S. BrOlln1. of Illinois,
published
ill this
Ill\mber
uf the Artisan.
It is Ileed}e~s
t'l say that tile desk is i1. cheap
affair
-ill
ra;'i the che<l]leq
of the chealJll1{T('I\' thrown
together
and

Dr

Tau Ca It Furnish
Tour Ho...

IIDm-

pleta Without Cost
hyorderlng
yoord!>Uy
h""""bol<1 BOPPU,,"
from uo. tll" nl./IJlufOllllure ...... nd ge\t.lng
."lo"l>le .... d .en"ll>lu
p<emloms (ree.
We
<:&n lI!~'e
you Sbe.e
p<omlo.....
b&~..... e we cut out _hole ... 1-~nd' reu.lJer's
p,ofltB
and " ...... lIn« ...
... d otl<" ""ala .. a.penoe •.

u·.

'r...._

l""men'•

n<liled.
The cost to the advertiser
is 110t 11lore than $2.00 or
$2.2,:;. and the value of the ;;gooos"
del-iverec1 with the desk is
prubably
less.
It is safe to say that the name or trade mark
of the Iranufaetllrcr
is not found
on the desks.
It, would
scclil that fllrniture
dealers
who are troubled
with such competilion
might
gel rid of it by having
the facts Jll1bliRhcd 111
their
local papers.

"
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SLIDING

DOORS AND ADJUSTABLE

SHELVES.

The Sectional Idea
Has
question

],ccome
so 'well established
of sectional
or non-sectional

a question

that it is no longer
a
bookcase,
but simply

as to ,,,,hieb of the different

styles

of sectional

cases possesses
the 1110St desirable: features.
The "Danner"
is the original
and ooly case in which the sectional
idea has
been combined
with sliding'doors
and adjnstaHe
shelves. and
with these exclusive
and distinctive
features
stands
at the
head of all bookcases ill style. quality, convenience and gell-

eral I1tility.

\J./hcrc\'{.'f a bookcase

can he used the "Danner"

,case
will be fOllnd suitable.
These
cases are
qttart{'red
oak, in all the late"st styles of finish;
hogany.
Catalogue
hlfllished
on application.

furnished
in
also in ma-

ers. This is causing a reduction
of imports.
[t has long been
thotlght
that the Japallcsc
were masters
of the art of imitation, ])t,1 it is ,now generally
admitted
the world over that they
also possess
powers
of great initiative.
"1\ recent report of the British consul at Kobe records
the
fact that the import of cotton yarns shows a big decrease,
due
to tbe increased
growth
of the Ja:~anese
ind11stry, which is
gradually
hut surely ousting
Lancashire
coarse cottons
from
the Japanese
market.
Among
woolen manufacturers
the outlook for imported
goods is not bright.
The mal1ufactme
of
tlannels in O~:aka has improved
to sllch an extent that imports
of this article have fallen off considerably.
Japanese
manufacturers today arc producing
the cheapest
kind of cotton unde1·

wear,
trades

socks. wilel :"nap and lamps.
are al~o rapidly
passing
into

The illJigo and
Ja:ancsc
bands.

tobacco

Suit for Infringement.
Japanese in the World's Markets.
Japanese
t;nterprise
in various
manufacturing
industries
is
being felt in the Japanese
markets
hy British
and German
traders
Ernest
L. Harris,
American
comnl(~rc.ial
agent
at
Eibenstock,
Germany,
writes on this subject:
"1'hc products
of Japan's
industries
are gradually
i()f(~illg
themselves
into variOi1s m<lrkets
of the world
where
their
competition
is being
keenly
felt by English
and German
traders,
Japancse
ingenl1ity
and industry
are beginning
to
exert an influence
to such an extent that their exports
are increasing,while
at the ~amc time the markets
in Japan
are
passing
more and more into the hands of home manufactttr-

J11 a !-ecent issl1c of the Chicag·o Law Bl111etill announcement is made of snit begun for infringement
by the American
2.'fattress
& Cush ion comrany
against
the Springf-ield
Mat~
tress COlnpany and C. S. lvlontgomery.
The mattcr
in controversy
is the alleged infri11gcment
of one of the pHtents on
the inner tufted mattress
now being exclusively
manufactl1red
Hnd sold by Messrs.
Charles
A. Fisher
& Co ..' of Lincoln and
Chicago,
'who have exclusive
rightR.
This
patent
is now
owned and controlled
by the complaining
company.

Never.
"Arl~ hl:r parl:tlh
forgive her for being

];()()r:"
"Yes:
their daughter."

her

husband

will

never

Smith & Davis Mfg. Co.
ST.

LOUIS

MAKERS

OF

METAL
WITH
~

No>. 328
All Iron

$u. ·7.5
Q.

BEDS

STANDARD

REVERSIBLE

RAILS

net

Pillars, 1 1~16inches.
Filling, 3-8 and 5-16 inch.
Head, 56 inches.
Foot, 40 inches.
Sizes: 3 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6
inches.
Weight, 67 Ibs,

Standard Reversible Rail

SOLID

..

..

RIGID

REVERSIBLE

BEDS THAT

Patented

July 15, 190Z. No. 704702.

This rail is reversible in the true sense
of the word-can be used either side up
and enables the dealer to make one set
of rails answer instead of having two
stocks, one of regular, the other inverted.

DO NOT WIGGLE.

. CO.Michigan
W 00dar dF umlture
Owosso

You should see our New Fall Line of Medium Priced

BEDROOM FURNITURE

Robbins Table Co.
OWOSSO,

MICHIGAN

in all the
Fancy Woods
before placing
your order

Full line of
400 PIECES
on display
m

Grand
Rapid,
Exhibition
.Building
Third
Floor
In charge of

T. ASHLEY
DENT
New cal~ue

ready July 10th

No. 286 Improved Extension Table
Leaves stored in top
Center column does not divide

CATALOG AND PRICES TO DEALERS
ON REQUEST

18

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

MICHIGAN
ON

THE

10TH AND

OFFICE-2-20

LYON

ENTE~E;

amount of the sales at $ro,ooo,ooo. A pretty figure, aU things
considered.

IS80

The manufacturers are well provided with orders.
Many
I~ave sold their output for the remainder of the year
Dealers
who failed to order the stock needed for the fall season of
trade may experience considerable
difli.culty in obtaining
goods.

BY

ARTISAN
25TH OF

CO.

EACH

ST .• GRAND

MONTH

RAPIDS.

MICH.

"'S MATTEA OF THE SECOND CLASS

Because of misrepresentations
(collstitutinga fraud), :oaid
to have been made by H. S. Smith, a representative of !\. H.
A11{lrews & Co .. Judge Steere, of Sault Stc. Marie, Mich., enjoined the board of supervisors
of Chippewa county from
purchasing furniture for a l1C\.Y court bOllse. The contra::t
"rice was a trifle LInder $.1,000. Local dealers started a s~lit
to stop the deal. one firm claiming that it offered to furnish
exactly the same goods for several hundred dollars less, but
was tumed down. The committee that bought the furniture
is exonerated on the ground that it was misled. After the
contract had been awarded to Andrews & Co., Smith died and,
therefore, could not appear at the hearing- in court,

Exhibitors in the fnrniture exposition tm.vns of the central
west are plucking bouquets and tossing them to the bighearted, enterprising and .liberal buyers of the far west and
south. Buyers from the east entered the markets not only
with "cold feet," but icides on their whiskers, and their chilly
presence upset the manufacturers completely. \~lhen they withdrew to look over their measly orders preparatory to canceling a considerable part of the same, the men from the west
and south made their appearance.
Immediately there was
'''something do in," and from the present to the close of the
year the factories will be veritable "hives of industry."

The Manufacturers'
club, of Buffalo, is endeavoring to
obtain pledges from members and their friends to purchase
goods of local manufacture, "all things being equaL" The
club argues that the purchase of goods "made in Germany,"
or other than local manufacture
"does not show public
spirit; it is not giving fellow members of the club a chance,
and it is not giving fellow citizens a chance." This policy,
when pursued, promotes good feeling among citizens and SlIStains the commercial interests of a city.

The midsummer buying season in the markets of the
middle west was notable for the cool weather that prevailed
dnring the rast two months. The proximity of Grand Rapids and Chicago to Lake Michigan make those cities all that
could be desired as regards climate.

ANew
York fi.nancial paper grudgingly declares that
Rockefeller's $ro,ooo,ooo gift represents only half his income
ior one year. That is most inconsiderate.
Think of the poor
mau's being without any income for six months.

An insight of the installment business is furnished in the
delightful story published in this number of the Artisan, "The
Furnishing of a Matrimony Flat," The story first appeared
ill Everybody's Magazine for August.

"Tom" Lawson warns young men that as a business proposition speculation is as bad as playing the races. There are
times when "Tom" as a guide, philosopher and friend is
simply great.
Valuable suggestions, based upon experiences in business,
are contained in the interviews with buyers of furniture published in this issue of the Artisan.

Strong language cannot carry a poorly constructed, illdesigned sideboard from the slow-moving to the fast-selling
class.
The earnestness with which your competitors lie about
you may be employed as a means for measuring your success.

The "Sad, Dark End."
John Sebastian, a funeral director of Fitzwilliam, N. H ..
an address to the undertakers
of Philadelphia recently
praised rich and elaborate funerals, pleasing the fraternity
very much.
"The beginning and the end," said Mr. Sebastian, "the 1;eginuing gay, the end sad; the beginning bright, the end dark
-let
us, then, do all we can to render this sad, dark end,
which is common to us all, less miserable."
Mr. Sebastian
then advocated the employment in funerals of mutes, of black
plumes, and even. on special occasions, of muffled music.
There was a murmur of protest, and the speaker, smiling,
said: "/\h, hi.e,mls, let us make the end as s.eemly and pleasant as possible. The end is so different from the beginning.
In that it is like marriage, isn't it?
"T am thinking of two Fitzwilliam women, the one young,
the other old. The two sat on a granite rock under a white
birch tree one July afternoon and talked philosophically about
life. 'I am happy enough,' said the young woman. <The only
tJ:ting I have to complain of is that my husband goes away
every morning and onesn't return till evening,' 'My husband,'
said t.he older woman, 'goes away every evening and doesn't
return till morning.'''
lt1

Not much interest was manifested by the trade in the convention of the Furniture Association of America, held in ~ew
York recently. The proceedings were perfunctorv and of no
particular lotCTest. The fate of the aSf,ociation ";ill probably
be that of many associations of furniture makers and dealers
of the past. Death was caused O\ving to the lack of interest
on the part of the classes they were organized to aid.

The retailers and n'.amlfacturcrs of furnittlre in Chattanooga, Tenn., after several conferences, have signed an agreement by which the latter discontinue the sale of furniture by
r~etail and the former will handle more goods of local manufacture than formerly.
Reciprocity never fails to prove ad·
vantageous to the participants therein.

One thousand buyers placed orders with the local and outof-town manufacturers
in Grand Rapids since the season
opened June 26. Recognized authority places the aggregate
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THE CREDIT 8UREAU OF THE FURNITURE TRADE
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LYON
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FURNITURE AGENCY
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COLLECTIONS
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THE STANDARD REFERENCE BOOK
CAPITAL. CREDIT AND PAY RATINGS
CLEARING HOUSE OF TRADE EXPERIENCE:
THE MOST RELIABLE CREDIT REPORTS

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE

IMPROVED METHODS

PROMPTLY

REUABLY

Danis~T~oseDou~ts
which are haunting you about Olsen Desks.
Do you think that because they are cheap
they can't be good?
That is all wrong.
Olsen Desks are as carefully and intelligently made as those costing twice their price.
By Hintelligently made" we mean keeping always
in mind the service they are to render.
Every drawer slides without catching, every curtain
runs smoothly, the pigeon-holes are conveniently arranged,
the whole desk is just the neatest affair imaginable.
The woods are selected with great care and the finish is
faultless.
The only thing cheap about Olsen Desks is their price.
These facts ought to banish all your doubts.
Don't delay putting Olsen Desks in stock another minute.
When they arrive and you see how readily they sell you'])
be sorry you didn't order them before.
Write now.

o. C. S. OLSEN
THE ONLY GASTER GUP THAT WILL NOT MAR OR SWEAT
A New Casler Cup. a, Furniture

Protector

and a Rest

We guarantee perfect salisfaction.
VIle know we have
the only perfect ca'ltercup ever
made. This cup is in two siz"'f;.
as iollows: 2}{ inch and 3 inch,
and we use the cork bottom.
Vou know the: rest
Small size, $3.60 Itef tOO
Large size, 4.50 Itef 100
Try it and be convinced.
F o. B. Grand Rapids.
Our Concave Bonam Card
Block does not touch the surface, but upon the rim. permitting a circulation of air under the block, thereby preventin~ moisture or
marks of any kind. This is the only card block of its kind on the market.

Price

sa.oo

Grand Rapids Gaster Cup Go., ....

Mf tOO
kwoo' A.. "

Grand Rapids, Mich.

&. CO.

ROCKFORD U~ION
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKFORD,

ILL.

Buffets,
Bookcases,
China Closets
\Ve lead in Style, Construction
and Finish.

SEE OUR
CATALOGL'"E.

.
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TALKS

BY FURNITURE

MEN.

Various Views, Ideas, Suggestions and Opinions on Subjects
of Great Interest to the Trade.
N at the ]('8.st of the benchts
derived
from
a sojourn
in
Grand
Rapids
or Chicago
dnring
a brnitnre
sales season
comes
from
8 comparison
of notes,
an exchange
of ideas,
"ie,,,,s and opinions.
on methods
used ill buying
ann selling,
store manag('ll1cnt
and other subjects
of gcneral
interest
and
importance
to all ('ltg'aged
ill the industry.
The
Artisan.
realizing
that comrarativdy
few of its readers
are able to
visit the expositions
and arc thus denied
the pleasures
and
!JCI1cf-its mentioned,
11<1"collected
a !lumber of interviews
with
prominent
manufacturers.
buyers,
selld's
and retail dealers,
boited
them down until htl1e more than the meat is left, and
]Hlblishes
them h0r('\vith
for the pleasnre
and cOllvenience
of
the stay-at-homes.
In soliciting
the Tuten'iews
it has heen aimed
tn hare the
gentlemcn
talk Oil subjects
of direct interest
to the trade. hut
they "...ill be found to contain
considerable
information
ill regard to the advantages,
improvements,
business
conditions,
etc., in various
cities and sections
of the COlllltry.
I t: will be
noticed
that the talks
are llnallimotlsly
optimistic
as to the
present
and tbc future
and that where
any complaint
is made
as to the imlnediate
past the trouble
was due to local rather
than

general
conditions.
1t -will also be noted

that

the importance

of display

windows

is conceded
and T do not say it boastfully.
\".,'e handle
many
various
ideas and opiniow;
being
expressed
in regard
to thc
samrles
problem,
the "sticker"
question,
the nse of hrie-a-brae
and

other business
The interviews

dress

of the

methods.
will fuUmv

talker,

witbont

the

quotation

name,

connection

and

ad-

marks:

Alabama.
Joseph
ll. Loveman,
of Loveman.
Joseph
& I.ocb,
l.iirmingham-TlJe
~('as(J!J
just
passed
liaS
recorded
tlle best
spring
trade ever dnlle by onr Ii.nn, and the prospccts
for the
fall are exceptionally
bright.
Birmingham,
as you know,
is
located
in the heart of a very rich and highly
developed
part
of the state,
being
surroltlldcd
by large
mining,
lumbcr
and
agricultural
interests.
from ,...hich a large trade is drawn,
The
cOllsequence
is that everyone
is employed
and making
good
money;
tbe latter
fact especially
in 110 "lay fails to gladden
the heart of the retailer.
Om store is the largest
of its kind
in the south. in fact. the largest
south of the Ohio river.
That
is conceded
and T do not say it boastfully.
\Ve handle
many
different
lines of goods,
among
\v11ich we bave a very larg'e
furniture
department.
There
are prol;ahly
some tbirty
other
tirms
III
Birmingham
individually
J1l
the
furniture
line.
Speaking
of "stickers,"
the best
solution
of that
problem
wOllld be to never have then!.
That,
however,
is impossible,
becallse
they always
do and alwa:ys wilL at one time or anuther.
make themselves
e"ideHt.
At first 1 thought
of getting
rid of them by means
of the '·P. }1." system,
bllt .1. have a
peculiar
set 01' boys in my department,
and y,,j]en I proposed
."Inch a method
they objected
and declared
they would
consider
such an arrang-enlellt
as an insult,
that
r was paying
them a good salary
and it ""as sufficient.
fn consequence
I
abandoned
that idea and decided
to give the benefit
to the
customer,
and have ever since l11.arle one cut in the price of
a "sticker"--not
a stlcces"ion
of cuts, but only one, and that
one to such a ridiculously
low hgllre that l have never kn'own
it to fail to move the ObllO;.;iollS article.
1 always act on the
theory
that the l-ir::t loss is the best loss.

Arizona.
C.
Trade

n.
has

Dorris,
been

of the Dorris-Heyman
exceptionally
good

,,"ith

company,
Phoenix11."1
dming
the past

season
ancl has continued
so well up through
the heated
term,
\I·hidl
commencecl
about
June
I.
It will be immensely
increased
whcn the great
Tonto
reservoir
is completed,
which
is bcil1g cOnstructed
at a cost of $4,000,000 by the government.
The dam is located
at the' juneion
of 'Salt river
and Tonto
creek, and will furnish
water for the irrigation
of over 250,000
atrcs
of the best land in the Union.
Then
Phoenix
will be
in the center of the garden
of the -world.
People
don't realize
it. but we can raise every form of grain Or vegetable
knowri,
and we can do so abotlt
one month
earlier
than
elsewhere.
Our oranges
are ripe oyer a month
befol-e those in SOl1tlH'rn
California
are placed
on the market,
and the superior
quality
of our paper-shcll
almonds
arc already
giving- Phoenix
....
vorldwiele fame.
The head
of the dam is located
at Roosevelt,
abollt
sixty
Illiles from
Phoenix,
and a magnificent
wagon
road between
the two points
has beeti built by the governme~t
at all expense
of $J 50,000.
Yes, Phoenix
has a great
future
and the people
are fully aV,.:are of that fact and preparing
to
take adtT,'Lntage of it.

Arkansas.

D_ Lichtbach,
of the Arkansas
Furniture
company,
Texarkana-Texarkana
in the state elf Arkansas
is the gateway
to
the great
southwest.
\,Ve have 'eight trunk
lines of railroad
passing
through
am town, and anyone
wishing
to go to
Louisiana,
Texas,
Oklahoma
of beyond
that, Old Mexico
and
Paerllc
coast points,
by the southern
route,
must go through
Texarkana.
Thirty-cig-bt
rassengcr
trains
arrive
and leave
each day.
Om w\",'n is located
uear the border
of Texas
and
Louisiana and i.~rapidly forging to the front.
At present we
have a population
of [8,000, which is steadily
increasing.
Real
estate
val lies have
increased
wonderfully.
Just
as an example,
abOll! five years ago a friend
wanted
me to buy some
property
Oll the outskirts
of the town at -$50 an acre.
1 did
not invest, and 1 am sorry for it 110W, because
a year ag'; that
saIne property
sold at $250 a lot. and today
the price is $500
a lot.
\\'hen
you consider
that the average
is six lots to the
acre :you can realize
what 1 missed.
'0/e have two furniture
factories
that manufacture
chamber
suitcs
and dining
room
tables
of a cheap grade and have a combined
output
of abollt
$60,000
a year; but T don't helieve
our part of the south
wifl
ever make a success
in the furniture
manufacturing
line.
We
lack tbe skilled
labor,
and it is almost
impossible
to get it.
\Vhell a lot of workmen
are brought
down they get lonely and
leave
after
a few nV)11ths' stay.
\Ve have the lumber,
all
kinds
of it. and of the best.
l think,
however,
it would
he
more
satisfactory
if the lumber
were
shipped
north,
turned
into well-flnished
furnitme
and then
placed
in OUf market.
The workmen
brought
down are paid the same wages tJley
g-et in the north;
but they find the living
higher,
and, as I
said beforc,
the:y get lonely
and leave.
Until
we can get
skilled
workmen
I don't think the manllfactme
of furnitme
in
Ol\r secti~l1 will be a success,
_
. .
I
Claudll1s
Jones,
of the Jones
Honse
Furnlshmg
'company,
Little
Rock-Ground
has just been broken
in our city for a
quarter
of a million
dollar hotel, which is to be completed
and
opened
to the public within
a year, and which will give us one
of t.he finest hotels in the south.
The town is growing
rapidly
and is doing- a lot of building
of all classes.
The population
is increasing
and business
of all kinds is booming.
Cotton
is
away up, and as this is the staple
upon which
we are most
largely
dependent,
there is nothing
in sight for our merchants
tilis fall ll\.1t tlle best of times.
In addition
to our very large
husiness
tltrotlgh
regular
channels
tl1is last spring
our trade
was mat.erially
increased
through
big buying
on the part of
the Hot Srrings
'people
who suffered
in the big fire there
a
short time ago.
This will have more than a temporary
effect,
for 011(:(' ha\cjllg come into the Little
Rock market
and hav~
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iog discovered that prices and goods were rig-ht, these same
people \"ill come again and bring others with them.
California.
vViliiam l\Iackie. of the Mackie-Fredericks
company, Los
Angeles, and vice president of the Pacific Purchasing company- The formation of the Pacific Purchasing company was
brought about only after thoroughly canvassing the situation
and as the result of thc, combined thought of the £urn1t\.\'re
men who had made business successes in our city. \Ve now
go into the market and buy OUT car lots, getting the advantage which accrues to this style of purchasing in heavy volume and of the favorable shipping rates attendant to such
methods of transportation.
The goods go to a central warehouse and therefrom arc distributed among the various firms
which constitute the P. P. company as they are needed. In
this manner we always have OllTcapital working for ('urselves
and not us for our capital.
Speaking of business generally,
times have been good this last spring and there i:>every indication of a bright fall trade.
It werc better and no'arer the
truth to say "\ve have continuous trade in gOI)dly volume, ior
in Los Angeles we really have ·no seasons as the term ajJplies
to most communities.
The city is growing steadily, as it has
done for years in the past, and it is the sub:,t:wtiat kino of
growth, which will continue indefinitely.
Largely at tbe basis
of our growth is the big frult industry; but we have a nice
jobbing business.
There are three such houses devoted to
groceries, onc to dry goods, one to hardware, and 1 al11 now
making arrangements
to introduce a furnitur..:: jobhing house
there.
The transportation
facilities have lJe~n greatly im·
proved sincc tlIe completion of the Salt Lake r03,d, anu we
cover a big stretch of territory to the north and east with our
mercantile business and fully 800 miles into Arizona and New
1lexico.
Thcre is much more than the ,:o:Jrist business to
Los Angeles, althoug'h this is and always has been a big factor in the prosperity of the city.
"Gus" Lion, of 1.. Lion & Sons, San Jose-While
San Jose
has a population of 30,000 persons, the Santa Clara valley
shoves up the total figures to the 80,000 mark, and the prosperity of the country is largely, if not altogether, dependent
upon the fruit industry. To make a statement of affairs there
concise, it might be mentioned that, with a single exception,
all the lrlllts raised in that region are showi:i1g beavy crop
returns. There will be a short crop in prunes this season, and
with prices naturally high in consequcnce fa:' such stocl{s as
a few holders may have, the boarding house proprietor,; \"i11
have to turn to dried apples or somethillg eqllally p'th.table
when taken in large quantities and as a regtilar diet. There
will be not over half a crop this year, but what fruit matures
will be fine and large. \\rhen 1 know what the 'oNater pO\vcr
is worth with us and then see yOUTGrand rive,- going to v,'a"te
I am simply astounded that somebody docs not take advantage
of the opportunity for a wealth-producing
enterprise rushing
unheeded by your doors.
T. E. Kenney, of tbe Emporium,
San Francisco-Our
house is a dry-goods establishment primarily, and the biggest
institution in the coast metropolis in the line of a department
store. As you know, most of the big houses in 'Frisco are
the exclusive furniture institutions, and the people there dirl
not take kindly at first to a dry-goods store going outside
what was strictly considered \its field. We have been established there now seven years and the furniture department is
a little more than three years old. T went ont to the coast
from New York to take charg-e of that department,
and it
has been a slruggle against the prejndice of the people, to
say nothing of th(', strong competition of the strictly flll"11iture houses. ,"Ve have won our battle and now have a highly
satisfactory
trade, 'which is steadily increasing.
San Francisc is free and hospitable, but still I am an eastern man,

and while I most thoroughly enjoy the coast I suppose I am
like thc majority, feeling that somc time I shall go back home.
This feeling is not at all inspired by discontent nor homesickness, but is a sort of intuitive feeling ,vhich any eastern man
can understand and which is inexplainable to others.
Charles Iv1.Campbell, Sacramento---Business
in and around
Sacramento during the past season has been more than good,
and wc are all expecting this fall that it 'will show a greater
increase.
That is the general condition in eastern middle
California.
\\Fe certainly are enjoying an era of prosperity,
and the abundance of work and good wages paid are placing
the people in a position to demand a higher grade of goods
than they lIsnally purchase.
The question as to whether the
system proposed by ).11'. Calder, of Grand Rapids, for the
purpose of modifying the evils of sample furnitme' sales is
one which would 110t affect me at all, and consequently
J
have little interest in it. It may, however, result in great
benefit for dealers east of the divide. Our method heretofore
in dealing with "stickers" has been to force their sale by cntting prices. The more 1 have heard of the HP. M." system,
however, the more favorably it appeals to me, and I think I
will adopt it in the near future. There is no do'ubt that the
lIse of lamps, vases, t1cnvers and palms has proved of great
value in promoting sales. One thing which will go farther,
thoug-h, is judiciollsly arranged show windows, which catch
the eye of the passers-by and by exciting their curiosity and
admiration
induce them to enter and examine, and then,
eventually purchase.
11any a good and lasting customer of a
house has been obtained in that way.
Canada,

.1. S. Anthes, president of the Anthes Furniture company,
Berlin, Ont.-vVhat
will take the place of the golden oak? I
think you will find that the golden oak is being eliminated
from the calculations of many manufacturers
in this country
today and that more will follow in this process as soon as
they learn the trend of the times. I know that many houses
are closing out their lines in this finish, and that they intend
to make no more at least for the present.
The only reason
advanced for this movement is the feeling that the golden
oak has had a long lease of life; that the buying l-lllblic has
taken about all it will stand of it, and that it is turning to
other finishes, largely to the Flemish and the weathered.
I
a111rather favorable myself to the golden oak, hut there is no
accoullling for the change of popular taste, and when it does
change from an old favorite and seek something new it does
so quickly and apparently 'without warning.
The manufacturer who can discern this coming promptly is the one who
captures the big end of the new trade, and certain it is that
some of those who at least believe they are most closely in
touch with conditions are confident this change is almost
here. After all there is nothing so lasting as the mahogany.
This is always in style and in harmony ....
"ith practically every
kind of furnishing which one may desire to place in his home.
The new dull finish, I think, has come to stay, as it brings
out most clearly the grain of the wood and makes it therefore
more attractive to the true lover of mahogany and its varied
figuring. The :Mission stuff is all right for the den and porch,
in some instances for dining roolns, and in special furnishmgs. The dcn is about the only place in which I really admire it. This is now standard, but it is being made in mahogany, and that I consider a fadism which will soon die a natmat death.
Colorado.
Carl Thome, of Daniels & Fisher, Denver~Everybody
gets "stickers" if he buys any stock at all. If any firm of any
degree of business can keep its stocks ,clear of such things I
should like to go to school to that house for a few lessons iu
buying.
It is praeticaHy impossible to so thoroughly be in
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touch with your trade at all times that you will each season
buy just exactly the number of goods of anyone
kind which
YO\1r trade wants.
If a person could do th.,at they would
make more money fortune telling than they would in retailing
furniture.
Undoubtedly
there are certain phases of the furniture
trade,
such as the installment
bl1siness,
where
the
goods can be peddled out, but that will only apply to a certain grade of goods and for a certail1 class of trade.
In the
high grades, where the purchasers
keep in close touch with
changes
in styles
and finishes,
and where
they havc the
money and the ability to take or leave the goods, it is utterly
impossible
to SO stock that yOIl w'ill at all times have exactly'
the amount on hand "vhich your trade calls for. vVe have
them, and I am not ashamed
of it, either.
VIT e allow a certain length of time for goods to stay on am Aoors; after that
they go into the "P. 11.-1." class and they are promptly
moved.
The salesmen 113.5 not been to blame for not getting rid of
them before the "P. :'\'1." ' ....as put on, either.
Put yourself
in
his place.
If you had an article which had been passed by
over and over again, especially
,,,,'hen you well knew that that
article
was "veil worth
the price you asked, and when you
also knew that articles inferior to it ,vere moving, yOU would
naturally
get a little bit afraid
of it. You would at length
arrive at that point, without believing
in things superstitious,
where yOll would think it ho~dooed
and pass it by lor something to which the public did not seem to be antagonistic.
It
is no disloyalty
to the house or lack of interest
in its welfare
if yOU can only revive your courage
,vhen the ·'P. 1\'1." is
placed

on such

goods.
Connecticut.

James J. Dempsey,
of the Calkins & Post company,
Middletown-Middletown
is one of those old manufacturing
centers for which New England
is famous, and it has a nmnber
of well-established
industries,
the majority
of which were in
business
long before my time.
Apparently
they will be continuing
long after J have passed away.
Our manufacturers
are of a peculiar
sort.
Some places in New England
are
largely given to shoes; others to cotton mills, and still others
to wool goods and particular
classes of producs.
Onrs are
diversified.
We have an immense
hammock
factory
which
supplies
these comfortable
lounging
swings to a big portion
of our general
population.
V'.le also have the oldest pomp
manufactory
in the country
and a number
of other plants
which, as the circus bills used to say, are too numerous
to
mention.
All are operating
on full time, with plenty
of
orders ahead and mOre coming on.

Georgia.
Francis
E. Hunn,
J\.fanager of the Chamberlin-JohnsonDubose
company,
Atlanta-There
is more
money
in the
south now than at any time since the war, and it is being
freely used in the development
line.
The strides which are
now being taken are nothing
short of phenomenal.
YOll will
hardly believe me when T tell you that there has l;een a gain
at the rate of $225,000,000 a year for tIle past five years in
property
values alone, and that astol1nding
increase has been
brought
about by the building
of cotton mills and the development
of manufacturing
interests
in almost
every
line.
N ow, as you know, nothing
talks like figmes, and while too
many of them make dry reading, a few, well chosen, cannot
be else than of intnest
when used to show the true facts of
the southern
prosperity.
Take the two years, 1902 and 1904·
In the former the value of corn raised amounted
to $276,000,000, in the latter
$370,000, showing
an increase
of nearly
$100,000,000. In 1902 $38,000,000 worth of wheat was raised, in
1904 that figme was increased
to $70,000,000. The total value of
the staple crops, outside of cotton,
in f904 showed
a clear
gain of $36,000,000 over the previous
year, and leaving
out
both cottOn and the staples we see that in- the same year the

farm products
amounted
to $55°,000,000.
The total v~Iue of
southern
agricultural
products,
outside of cotton, for the year
1904 reached
the stupendous
figure of $1,000,000,000.
This
year the average for farm products
will run much higher, because the cotton
acreage
has been very perceptibly
diminished.
Now you can see what has been going on below Mason and Dixon's
line.
Northern
capital
has been simply
pouring in and the influx continues,
which amply proves that
the investors
know a good thing when they see it and don't
hesitate
to hike advantage
of it. Very few people know that
Atlanta
ranks as the third city in the United
States for its
high buildings,
and that statement
alone should certainly
be
an eye-opener.
1Jore than seven of them run over twelve
sLories. and above that height a few reach the eighteen-story
limit.
The eonstnlctiotl
of these sky scrapers
was imperative,
and they are crowded
with the southern
offices of northern
corporations
that make Atlanta
their headquarters,
These
little facts will show yOll that while there have been no loud
Llasts of trumpets,
the south is advancing
at a rate which is
not only not appreciated
but really not known by many people throughout
the rest of the United States.
L. R. Carmichael,
of the Carmichael
Furniture
company,
Atlanta-If
the buildings
in our city keep on going up and
the population
increases
as rapidly as it has been doing for
the past fIve years, it won't be long before Atlanta
will be as
large as Chicago-and
that's no joke, either.
You have no
idea how Atlanta
is forging
to the frollt.
One thing which
helps above all others
is that there are no factions
in our
lawn-what
one wants a.ll want, and what is more, all start
in to get it. I remember
when the. people in Richmond,
Va.,
wanted a new postofIice.
Some wanted one street and some
another,
and the two factions
struggled
just long enough to
fail-they
got no postoffice.
:-.row, we wallted a postoffice
baJly, and all of tiS, cvery one, started in to get it. We agreed
to any location
if we only got a new postoffice,
V\I"hat has
becn tJ-](. result?
The government
is putting
up a magnificent building
that will cost over $2,000,000.
That question
settled, we are now all joined together
on another
prtpositiol). VV'e want the railroads
to give us equitable
rates.
We
have combined
to make them do so, and what's
more, we'll
ke2p hammering
away until we make them grant
what we
ask.
When we discover a "sticker"
we cut the price and keep
on clIuing until it is moved.
T don't believe in the "P. M."
system.
I t is not customary
in the south to offer premiums
to salesmen
for making sales.
VI,'e select our men carefully
and pay them good salaries,
and then it is up to them to
make the sales.
"Of course, I use a few pieces of bric-a-brac
in my show windows,
but don't think it adds to the attractiveness of the interior
stock.
In fact. I think it rather aets
as a detriment,
is apt to scratch
the furniture,
and also distracts the attention
of the customer
from the article under
consideration.
King
Stillman,
of Rich Brothers
& Co., Atlanta-Our
business
has been of most satisfacory
volume and the out·
Juok for the fall could not be jmproved
upon.
Atlanta
conLil1tles to move right to the front and not only is the grandest
city in the south but in the country.
That may be big talk,
but that's the way I feel about my home town, and I think I
can back up my claims for its excellence
by a few statistics
if anyone
cares to dispute
my contention.
Aside from my
natural pride in my home city, which feeling can be found in
allY man, there is much for which our city can claim preeminence
even in the minds of strangers.
It ha.s long been
known as the Gate City of the South and it has been given the
helping hand in its upward movement
by men who have won
the high regard of the northern
leaders in no less degree than
they have the love and respect
of the people of Atlanta,
among whom they moved and labored.
There
is a spirit of
progress
in Atla.nta which may well be emulated in larger and
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perhaps mOTe widely known cities, and that is what has
brought \lS great growth in popl1lation, in industrial strength
and in all that goes to make up a modern city ill this age of
achievement.
Not alone in Atlanta, but in Georgia, in varying degrees, and in general throughoLlt the south, the conditions in all lines are indicative of prosperity for the present
and for the future.
Illinois.
'Ai. S. Broom, vice president of the Illinois Retail FLtrnitUTe Dealers' association,
Effingham-In
OUT town we aTe at
present suffering from the "soap microbe." The soap COIllpanics, through the mail. appoint a woman agent, and she
forms a club of ten members, each of whieh agrees to pay
$1 a mon11r, and then they draw lots to line! which one of the
clnb wins the premium.
Every month some woman gets $10
worth of soap and a piece of furniture as a prize. Also if she
adds a littte more money to her certificate, on the side, she
gets a more expensive article; for instance, a $10 order for
soap and $4 in coin will obtain a china closet and so on. Now,
if the fnrniture ma11llfacturers could only be induced to stop
selling the soap people this furniture, they could be prevented
from offering it as a premium, and also if the manufacturers
could be brought to realize that the offering of sHeh a low
standard of furniture was not only hurting the dealers in the
vicinity. but also injuring themselves, both in the estimation
of the purchaser
and the dealer, the custom would very
quickly be ended. It must be remembered that only so much
cheap stuff can be P11t out in a given territory, and when that
is supplied it prevents the purchase of regular goods in a
normal way, ann the manufacturer
in the end is the sufferer.
I think if the manufacturers
would Cllt all this trade out and
devote themselves to the legitimate trade they would not only
sell just as many goods, but get better prices for their prodnet. I al·ways believed in the use of bric-a-brac
I believe in
scattering it through my inside stock and in my show windows. I think it would help to bring in lots of people who
could not be induced to come in by any other method, and I
think it is a great incentive for making sales. I look upon it
rcally as 011e mode of advertising, and I believe in that thoroughly, using· the columns of fourteen papers in our eonnty
to place the quality of my goods before the public.
I. A. Hall, buyer for ]'vlontgoll1ery Ward & Co., ChicagoThere isn't much use talking about the season whieh has just
closed, except to say that we did a good business.
Added to
this we do not care particularly to talk about strikes.
Those
things are now matters which have passed into history, and
as the world moves with us they have come close to being
ancient history by this time.
1 don't -believe the charges
made against our competitors in the gra9d jury investigation
any more than I believe the charges which have been made
against members of our own firm. Vile have competition, hut
there is no occasion for enmity being a part of it, and there
is no enmity for their competitors
upon the part of right
thinking and dealing business men. The troubles of the past
we shall permit to remain with the past, which in many respects is a dc'ad issue, and shall bend our energies toward accomplishments
for thc future. There is nothing in the prospects for our own house or of Chicago in general \vhieh is not
bright with promise of good ....
('sults comme..-cially and otherwise in the immediate future.
'lV'. P. Day, of the Day Furniture
& Carpet
company,
Peoria-Vv'hat
you tell me about
the scheme
for a clcarance
house for samples
15 practically
new
to me, although I had heard something about it. This plan
might soh'e the so-called sample furniture evil, but it seems
to me it \vould necessitate the making of a double hill to the
market by any dealer who desired to enter an offer for one
or more lots of this sample furniture.
This \v0tlld eliminate.

the small dealer, and perhaps it is just as well any\vay, as
he is not the man who would be lncli11ed to halH'iie "l1eh gOO(L<;
in any event. \Vhile we have been talking an idea comes to
me in regard to this sample matter, which, it seems. would
be of benefit to both parties to the transaction
and still be
just as beneficial in ridding the furniture trade of what many
consider an evil. I would have it klHYWnto every buyer who
comes to the market. and to thc sellers as \>"ell, that all articles in sample lines were for sale at the close of the season to
the highest bidder. Then the buycr \vhen visiting the exhibit
and seeillg an article which he might care to take at something LInder the list price would say to the salesman:
"I ·will
give you TO, I':;. 20 per cent of that price at the close of the
seaSOll.
The salesman would list this bid in his book. I(
any buyer offered the same as another, naturally the first
making the offer \vould be favored.
At the close of the seaSOl1 the salesman
would tahtdate Ilis offers and would notify
the highest bi(lcler in each caSe and forward the goods.
In
that manner cvery buyer would have an equal show for securing' the samples on offns made during his one visit to the
market and the goods wot1ld be scattered throughout
the
country.
Isaac Fish, buyer for the L. F'ish Furniture company, Chicago-I
ha\'e read ]\{r. Catder's circular outlining his plan'
for the sale of malluiacturers'
samples, but I don't think his
idea is practical.
1 t seems to me that the sale of these saml~les don't hurt trade a particle.
I like to buy some of them
myself, and 1 dont' blame the manufacturer for getting rid of
them at the end of a seaSOll. A manufacturer having a good
staple line don't give you more than fifteen or twenty per
cent discount. and even when one buys at that reduction there
is always a chance of getting stuck by ·what seems a -nrstclass bargain.
1 know some of them I would not tOllch at
tifty pel' cent off. 1 don't see why so many howls have been
raised. because it seems to be an even break both ways. As a
rl1le we rarely have "stickers" in our stock, and if we find one
we g-ive the customer the benefit of it and cut the price. \Ve
prefer to ray our salesmen straight salaries and have nevelhad any use for the "P. :\1." system.
The use of brie-a-brac_
T think is a great illcentive to sales.
Scattered through the
interior stock it produces a brightening and home-like effect
and will frequently help dispose of an article which othenvisewould be very hard to move. \!Ve change anI' show windows
every week and strive to make them as attractive as possible;
one will be a carpet window, one a stove, another a bedroom,
etc., and we nevey display the same article twice, in that way
keeping up a succession of new attractions, which we find a
great help to our busincss.
C. L. Sandusky, Danville. -\\'ithout going deeper into the
case I should indorse the plan of .Mr. Calder and register my
opposition to that of :',,[r. Day. Under Me Calder's plan I
can readily see, even while T have no persollal expericnce of
this so-called ,sample evi! and in the nature of my bl\sin<:ss
could not have, tl1at such a rlan as :'.1r. Calder has devised.
would be equitable to the trade a large. Tt would appear that
]\-1r.Day has an idea that a double trip would be necessary to
the market 011 the J::art of those .vho wished to take advantage
of :Jill'. Calder's clearallce scheme, and yet that plall is so well
worked out that any buyer who desires to take any of these
samples can obtain all the information and make all of the
inspection of ,samples which he desires while he is here attellding to the regular business \vhich calls him into the market. Theft! is no question that under this plan every dealer
has an eqral opportunity to obtain those samples, and if he
doe,S 110t take advantage of the opportunity he has no right
to object to the competition
of those who do. With ~1r.
Day's plan a dealer who Inade the bids upon the fllrniture
samples wfmld never know until some time after the exposition had closed how heavi~y he had bought of those ,samples,
and it might and probably would occur that after the bids

had been sifted
down he would
have loaded
\lP with more
stock than he needed
and 1110re than he cOllld handle.
Tho
opposite
to this might also OCCllr, for there is 110 dml1Jt that
l1nder such a plan as ?v'fr. Day's a man \vol1ld (lg-l1re mOre or
less \1]1on these sample
goods
and thus arIect his other buyIng. The Day plan, yOU can see, would \vork both ways, and
neither
o[ then) wOl1ld be at all satisfactory.
T am ql1itc convinced from c:lnva"sing
the situ8tion
evell in this s1](1<t titTle
that Mr. Calder's
scheme
is the one practical
solntioll
of the
difficnt)'_

Indiana.
F.1o. Carvin, of V\TassolJ & Co., Indianapolis-Tndianapolis
the most perfect
railroad
center
ill the country.
VIle have
eight interm[;ans
entering
a celltra1 station
in the heart of t1H'
city and they gridil'ol1 the state.
Threc
mor~ interurbans
are
building,
one from :{ewcastle,
another
from Le'banon
and another covering
anolher
territory.
'lOll can practically
reach
::Iny point ill lndialla
from Indianapolis
110\,\' viii. thc;.;e intcTurbans,
and the competition
with the steam roads which they
have created
has Pl1t rates to that point and so ea;;;ed travel
that it is cheaper
to go abroad
and in many cases more cnillfortablc
than it is to slay at home.
VOll may imng;nc
w!l;),t
effect that lJas 11J-1(,n the mcrcJJallts
who do bllSillC";S tJl('rc.
Tile peo!Jle patronize
these roads freely, giving the prefercnce
in most cases to the electric
roads over the steam line".
The
superintendenl
of the central
station
told me that the average number
of people
who l:asscd
the gates, going
in :lJI
directio11s,
"vas 19,000 a day.
You must think
this over a
moment
to gel its hlll effect.
Ii you have llever heer:! in Indianapolis
you cannot
comprehend
what this s,ystem of electric roads means to the <;:ity and its people.
1S

Henry
\;Viler, of Henry
'\Vi1er & Cu., Logansport-Logansport
has as good tributary
territory
as can be found anywhere
in the gTcat state of Indialla,
a11(l the farming
com111t111ityis in bel tel' COL1([itioL1than it has been 'for )·ears, crops
have been good everywhere
and money is plenty,
You would
be surprised
at the high quality
of the goods the farmers
are
I}OW purchasing.
There
is nothing
too' good for tllClll,
they
want the lJcst and they get it. Of course
the "stickel'"
proposition
will ah ....ays be with us, and wbcn ,[ find one T Cllt the
price and keep cutting
until it is gone.
The space it ocC':upies
is too vaillable,
if you even have to give it away.
1\lr. Calder's idea of modifying
the evils of sample
furniture
salcs is

a good one, and I hope it \vill be carried 011t. Every dealer
sJlOuld ha,,'e the chance
to pick out aU the samples
he desires
at the close of an exhibitioll.
I don't believe
in the sale of
these samples
lleing monopoli;ced
b:r one particuJar
firm, and
I think
minded

such a practice
should
be coudemned
by zl11 rightdealers
and remedied
as soon as possible,

Edm11nd
Johnson,
of Anderson-\Ve
try
to get slowselling
goods or "stickers"
off our floors as fast as possible,
and if we don't sell tJlem at regular
prices
clli down on the
price.
For instance,
if I should
buy an article
costing
me
$14,25 and I found tl:at 1 could not sell it at say $22.251 would
mark it (\0\\,11 to $16.25, .vhich ",'auld leave me a profit of $2.
I do not mark goods "P. M.," although
the plan is very likely
<Lgood onc.
1 saw a good suggestion
in one of the interviews I read in a Grand
Rapids
furniture
paper.
The plan
spoken
of was to sell the slow-moving
stllff off during
the
year rather
than to wait until the end of he year, wben a lot
of such goods may have accumulated.
VIle change
Ol1r window \ displays
once a w-cek, or every ten days,
\\./ e have a
thirty~six-foot
windo"l
front
and make lip our displays
one
week from a list of mahogany
rockers
and chairs,
tbe next
week put in a parlor
suite, including
mahogany
stands
and
cabinets.
The "veek following
we make a display
of mattresses
and springs
and so on.
\,I"/e ha\'e a local merchants'
<Lssociation,
and the main thing
we arc trying
to clo is to
dissuade

people

from

buying

goods

frorn - the

mail

houses,

gT,arallteeing
our prices
to I.H; equal to those offered
by the
mail h(;l1s(" ·the quality also fully as good, all:: that all defec.ts
'11' errors
arising can he better taken care of and will he properly adjusted,
the goods being purchased
at home making
it
all e:1.sier matter
to correct
all diffcrences,

Kentucky.
\V.

n.

Trumbo,
of the Trumbo
company,
Louisville-vVe
never have trollble
with "stickcl's"
at our establishment.
I
(hI 110t know
why we have Hot had trollhle
of that character,';c,; it seems to be more or less prevalent
\""ith the trade
in
gcneral.
It lllay 1;,.: that we keep in closer
touch
with the
necds and the peculiar
....
\'ant5 of ollr patrcJ11s than do most of
the others.
1 am not making
this statement
to a:lpear
to
greater
;L1vant3ge
than my brothers
ill the trade. but so far
as tile siulatioll
with \1S is concerned,
it is the fact in regard
t() the sri-called
;'stickers,"
/\t times goods llave lingeree! beyond
their allotted
tinH'.
That
was not 011 account
of the
goods, 11L1t};ecause we had t<lI"'ll on a trifle more of them than
the season
and the dcmalH[ w'irranted.
III snch cases th.e
goods
were o[ such charaC1('r
that if they did not sell in the
."'ea."'on for \\'hich they had beell bought
thcy could readily be
carried
over into tho' next season's
stock, and they did not fail
to lllO\'C tl'Cll.
r }l.'l\'t' neyer found it necessary to resort to
such expedients
as extra
((lmrcn,:atioll
to my help, nor to
cut prices to move any stock.

Louisiana.
D. ]. Geary. of the D. H. Holmes
company,
Ltd .. New
Or\cans·-Ttvo
years ago J was in this market,
having
come
tbrol1gh
here on my way back home from a purchasing
trip
of decoraLive
articles
in the )Jew York and castnn
markets,
T \V'anted to see this exhibition
and I saw it. T not only saw
but I,vas amazed
at its immensity.
From my many years of
experienc('
in handling
articles
of interior
<1ecoratioll
and
furniture
specialtics
tlw artistic
side of my nature ·had been
well developed
and J v,,·as at Ollce impressed
with the beanty
and perfection
of detail
in the furniture
displayed
here.
I
thOllght
I saw an opportunity
for us to extend our business;
hilt while \ve had dealt ill such furniture
specialties
as came in
lil1e with 0111' extensive
dealing
in interior
decorative
articles,
we could not havc been called at that time a furniture
house
by allY stretch
of the imagination.
I determined
to try an
experirnent,
however,
and J lllaJe the rounds
of the exhibits
pretty
carefully,·
selecting
a trial stock
of furniture,
'in the
Jligb aud medium
grades, wIliell readIed a value of $15,000,
This 1 har.lforwarded
and placed upou our floors,
v..'e have
the largest
department
store in the south and one which will
compare
favoravly
with the big establishments
of like kind in
the north.
vVe cleared
a space for the new showing,
and,
making it as presentable
as possible,
awaited
the action of our
regular
trade.
Jt was a uovelty
to them, our handling
this
line, and they did Hot know just how to take it at first.
The
trade v...·c appeal
to j;; of the very best class.
It knows
and
appreciates
good furniture
just as it knows
and appreciates
everythiug
else that is good; it was not long before we wen~
moving
that trial stock of furniture
into the homes of many
of the leading
people of our city.
That stock was our feeler
ill the furnitme
line, and it felt its way so promptly
into the
a.flection and keeping
of the people with whom we do business
that we determined
to add a furniture
department
permanently to our general
business
as soon as 'we cQulrt lay our lines
to take care of it in the proper manner,
and we are ready now.
J\Irs. J. G. Grant,
of the Grant
Furniture
company,
New
Ol'lcalls-)Jew
Orleans
is having a great boom just now, and
it: is entirely
dne to the Panama
canal.
YOtl would hardly
know the tOWIl. Real estate values have doubled
during
the
rast year and are still increasing,
while more building
is ,110W
going; on than has taken place for years past.
The building
ot ,he canal is certainly
one of the best things which has ever
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happened for the cities on the gulf, and it means an immense
increase in prosperity.
When we find a "sticker" we invariably cut the price until it moves, giving the customer the
benefit. Tn regard to the l1se of bric-a-brac throughout the
stock, I think it is one of the best means for making it more
attractive to the customer, and in my experience 1 know it
has very materially increased sales. Then you nIl:st not forget your show windows. 'l':hey are the eyes of the store and
must always be kept bright and attractive and their contents
frequently changed.
Henry Uthoff, president of the 1\ ew Orleans Retail Furniture Dealers' association-OuT
association was organized
with the primary purpose in view of making the furniture
manufacturers in allf section do the fair thing by the furniture
dealers, and we have succeeded in establishing an excellent
degree of harmony among the two branc,hcs of the trade,
'Nc found one of the local manufacturers selling a considerable portion of the factory's output to consumers.
The association took the matter up and told the company if they
were going to continue the practice we would like to have
them open up a retail store so w~.and everybody else would
know that they were in competition wih the dealers. This had
a wholesome effect, the manufacturing company agreeing to
discontinue selling to consumers, which agreement T am
glad to say they have kept. By making this demand we
opened up the manufacturer's eyes, letting his company know
that he was getting about $100,000 \....orth of the New Orleans
dealers' business and that if they kept on selling to consumers our patronage "would be withdrawn. Our local association joined the National Retail Furniture Dealers' association last year, and I believe the national association to be a
good scheme.
Minnesota,
E. l Scriver, of 1vloore & Scriver, Minneapolis-The
market looks good to me. Our business in the early part of the
year was hardly up to our expectaions, although it would not
be fair to say it was at all disappointing.
But in May and
June it picked up surprisingly, and the summer trade is
heavy. From all indications the fall should be big, and I am
buying with this in vie·w. All things in Minneapolis are in
th'e best of condition. The city shows the improvement which
is noted in all communities which are not moribund, and
those arc hard to find in the United Staes, with building progressing in a manner which tells of the confiden.ce all classes
of people have in the permanency of the present business
conditions. I can truthfully say that we are not troubled with
"stickers" and never have been. The reasons for that are
very many, but they may be summed up in the declaration
that the character of our trade is such that we can buy carefully. ~h. :vloore and myself do the buying in alternate seasons, and as we sell seventy-five per cent of the goods our
house handles and aims at all times to keep in touch with the
wants of our customers, we never lay in stock anything which
is not speedily taken after it has been placed upon our 'floors.
Maryland.
Nathan Lowenthal, of L. Lowenthal & Sons, BaltimoreI conscientiously believe that every furniture man ought to
stick a ticket in his hat labeled with the llame of every salesman, agent or manufacturer who sells to the pUblic, either directly or indirectly, whether it hurts his business or not-and
cut him out. You must remember that there is the output of
no factory that cannot be duplicated-dealers
can buy from
one just as well as from another, and I think if that plan was
carried out the representatives of a manufactory selling to
the public after a course of six mOllths' treatment of such a
character would only be too glad to agree to dispose of their
goods only to dealers. The plan of Mr. Calder, of Grand
Rapids, I think a very good one, and I hope it will be suc-

cessfl1lly carried out. Every dealer should have a chance to
buy samples if he so desires. Of course, it don't hurt my
firm; \,ve are too far removed from the center of the disturbance to feel its effect, but jf the same principle was carried
011tat the New York exposition, it would be a proposition of
an entirely different character, and we would not only be
~'ery quick to register a kick. but we would stay with it until
it was remedied. \-Vhen I find a "sticker" I cut the price and
get rid of it. I don't use the "P. M." system. It is not necessary, because we are brothers working together and are all
equaL I remember one, though, which almost broke o.ur
hearts. It was a bedroom suite that had cost $45. We had
it for eight years, but Jlnally disposed of it for $25 after inventory, and \ve got out ahead at that. No, I don't like brica-brae, it's all right occasionally in a show window, but practicually useless in interior stock. 'We are selling furniture and
we don't want to introduce anything which 'would tend to
distract the attention of the customers from the object which
it is our interest to sell.
Massachusetts.

J. A. Ivlalone, buyer for Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston--\\le have had an excellent spring trade and are not only an~

ticipating a fine fait business, but one which will be larger
than usual. This is due to the generally prosperous condition in which trade of all classes finds itself in Boston and
its immediate neighborhood.
In regard to our measures
ior moving "stickers:' I might say 'we don't have much of
such goods to move, but we do have some. It would be the
height of foolishness for a man to claim otherwise.
Be as
careful as you may in your buying, and keep yourself in as
close touch as possible with the trend of the times and the
needs and desires of your trade, you will at times, especially
if you are carrying anything like a varied stock, find certain
articles remaining on your floors, ....
vhich for some unaccountable reason the public, or rather your public, does not seem
to care for. With our house there is but one method, and it
is probable this method will always be pursued there. This
is to hold semi-annual clearance sales and cutting the prices
down to an attractive figure. The custom prevailing in some
stores of giving a ten per cent special commission to the
house salesmen, or a "P. M.," as the trade term has it, although what it means I have never learned, may be all right
and it may ,__
'ark out properly and to the liking of those who
employ it, but we do not believe in it. Our salesmen are
paid good salaries to dispose of the goods we carry, and if
there are any "stickers" and it becomes necessary to cast off
a part of the profits we originally figured upon, we prefer to
give that proportion of the profits to our customers.
\Villiam Paisley, of the Allen & Paisley company, Boston
-Cotton
certainly cuts quite a figme with tiS in Boston.
There is an enormous amonnt of money invested in the factories of New England. which are dependent upon the great
southern staple for their raw materiaL When the material
is so high that the manufacturers cannot work their plants
at a profit, and when there are strikes, large or small, in those
factories, it affects to a greater or less extent every class of
mcrchan'ts in the New England cities. This I know by the
experience of a year ago, when the high price of cotton, glorious as it may have been for the planter, worked disastrously
for the cotton manufacturers and the thousands who obtain
their livelihood in the factories. This year the shoe has been
on the other foot, for in the early part of the year the planter
was the one who felt the bard knocks, while the manufacturer
was enabled to get his raw material at very low prices. All
through 1\ ew England, so far as I have been able to learn,
the conditions are such that they promise every meed of
prosperity which one might hope for in the coming months.
The spring business has been good and the fall promises to be
even better.
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Michigan.
\V. E. Barker, president of the 1\lichigan Retail Furniture
Dealers' association, Detroit-\Ve
shall probably have a
niecting of the l\lichigan Retail Fnrnilure Dealers' association shortly after the beginning of the month.
There is
nothing of particular importance to be taken up and the
gathering- will largely be concerned with rontine matters.
There is some talk among the boys about reducing dur,',;, and
it is possible that this will he donc. The members now l~ay
$5 a year, and some of the smaller dealers in t-he country
towns think this is too much for the benefit they derive from
the organization.
It does not cut much figure with us in Detroit, save that we might likewise appreciate a reduction. as
we belong to two organizations, with .dues to each-the
city
and the state associations.
Pretty much everything in the
nature of a trade evil has been eradicated, but it is essential
that the organization be kept intact, as there is no telling
when something may arise that \\'ill require our attention.
Our business during the spring months was of excellent volume and the outlook for the fall trade is all that could be
desired. In Detroit we have a peculiar condition of affairs
in the business \,yorId now-there
isn't anywhere near enough
business property to go around. There is a big and growing
demand for locations, with one man bidding over another for
a Dlace in which to carty on his vocation, and this has sent
re~ltals sky-high within the last year or so. I used to pay
$3,800 a year, and my rent is no-w something ovel' $7,500 annually. I have taken the hull by the horns and intend to build
my o\vn place, starting thc work this fall. \Ve have no
trouble nowadays with the sample selling of fmniture, but
as this is a phase of the business which must affect some
merchants to a gTeater or less extent, it would douhtless he
a good thing if the samples could be scattered around among
the trade instead of going into the hands of a fe,Y dealers
local to the sales markets.
George J. Reindel, of Detroit-This
talk of buyers about
having "stickers" is <lmm,ing to 111e. There is "J ones &
Jones" over on Gratiot avenue, for instance.
I saw some
stuff in their show window the other day that looked as if
it might have come over in the Mayflower. Tl1ere is no feature of our business 1 watch closer than the "stickers."
Tt
is no use trying to work them off on cllstomers \'\'ho want
something else. If a lady comes into our store and wants a
dresser, there is no use trying- to sell her a folding bed. but
when S0111e011e wants a folding bed, don't let him get away
until you sell him. That reminds me that there is a vast
difference in locations as affecting the goods to carry. When
we were on Gratiot avenue ,ve used to sell htmdrcds of folding beds, while today we haven't a half dozen in our store on
\Voodward avenue. I sold the best one T had in stock abollt
two weeks ago, and was glad to get rid of it.
J. M. Keenan, of Keenan & Jahll, Detroit-The
great
thing to do in the furniture bl1sines.;; is La pick out one or
more articles whose appearance recommends them to the
purchaser and then make a run on them, advertising them
widely and attracting the public's attention in every legitimate way. That's my way of looking at it. \Vhy, 'we've got
one dining room table design of which 'we've sold over 400
in the last year, and T could mention many other articles that
vl"e carryon
which we have started great runs. resulting in
many sales. \iVe are in the business to sell fumitllre, and that
alone. VIle first see that the article is of good value for the
money, and then we push it-but we don't throw any bric~abrae or attractions of any other character among Ollr stock
with the hope of incre8sing its s8le.
Missouri.
R. B. Cornwall, Jr., of the S1. Louis House Furnishing
company-Candidly
speaking, we have but few "stickers,"
and nobody can get back at us for this assertion by saying

we don't buy many goods.
Mr. Goebbcls is our "sticker"
man, and when he gets on the floor anything in the line of a
lingerer has to move and_pay its cust01uary prottt at the same
time. \Ve do have stuff at times which ,cannot be moved
\vithont some special device, and as 've are opposed to cutting as a rule, we "P. l'vr." those articles. Then the.J go. We
have clearances twice a year,hut
these are special to our
husiness and for the purpose of ~attracting new trade. As for
samples, we are too far removed from the central market to
be troubled by that phase of the furniturc business.
Our
spring trade was not so bright as it might have been, but then,
all things considered, it was abont as good as one could
reasonably expect. The city natmally felt the reaction from
th.c boo111period of the world's fair, but it is rapidly recovering fr0111that. The fair brought us permanent advantages,
and this \-vill be shown clearly in the fall and,in future seasons.
It was simply this reaction and nothing else which
caused the spring months to appear dull. I know many merchants are decrying thc times in our city, hut they have no
more real cause to do so than we havc. There is always a
lot of men who, if thcy make $50,000 one year, will assert
that they are losing money if they do 110t make $60,000 the
next year.
Michael J. Mulvihill, St. Louis-There
are twelve storage
companies in St. Louis. four of which carryon a general re---'
tail iurniture and house furnishing business.
Their buyers
go to the markets and have the same buying opportunities
that the regular dealer's enjoy, which is aU right as far the
manufacturer is concerned.
I'm not kicking on the manufacturer selling tllcm, uut I object to their arguments. For instauce, they tell would-be pmchaseri; that thc goods they
olIer were taken to satisfy claims of storage, and consequently are enabled to quote very low prices. They quote
the lo\'\' prices all right, but do it by representing their goods
as of a higher grade than they really are. For instance, I
huy an all-brass bed of the Greenpoillt people that costs me
$22.
It's a good article and one which I can recommend to
anvone. The storage people buy a much cheaper article and
re;resent it as a very fine piece which they werc obliged to
take for non-payment of storage rentals. \Vhat is the rcsult?
\Vhy, they are cutting into the rcgular furniture dealers and
depriving them of many salc< Of course, this may be but
a passing experience, for misreprescntation
brings but temporary benefits. They have some natural advantages.
In the
first place, they are generally located on side streets, where
the rents are comparatively low. Then they are not obliged
to maintain as desirable showrooms, for the more like storage
it looks the more plausible is their argument.
Then again,
they do not require thirty-five or forty-dollar-a-week
salesmen for the same reason-the
man in overalls helps to. clinch
the argument.
New Jersey.
S. B. Harrison, of Keech & Co., Newark-Cutting
prices
upon your goods is educating your public along false lines.
Our house has "stickers" from season to season, just like
am' other fllrniture establishment which strives to carty any
va;iety and any volume of stock. No matter how carefully
you may buy, you will find tbat certain goods will linger upon
YOUI'
floors, for no possible reason that you can discover,
while others which you consider vastly inferior will have
moved out promptly and the public, perhaps, have been clamoring for morc. \1'1/'ehave all seen this oddity in public tastc,
the passing by of those things, not only furniture, but in
every phase of life, for the poorer articles.
In such cases
there is one of two things to do. You can "P. M." them or
vou can cut the price. Either you must pay additionally to
~rour salesmen for moving goods that they are. hired to move,
:lr give the public the impression that in the regular season
you asked too much. I think the latter is the more severe to
face, and so we have always utilized the "P. M.," and with
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rffcct.
In cutting" your prices
the tendency
is to undermine
confidence
in eitber
.you or your
hOllse.
A large
class
of
traders
will wait fOl" yOUl" dearing
saIe:s. jf yot! have
such
things,
before
buying,
and those
people
"I'!w have paid the
full price in the regular
course
of trade,
seeing
similar
articles ClIt more or less in price,
will feel that they have heen,
to a certain
extent, rnbbed whell they patronized
yOll.

New York.
(r. A. Heinl, hllyer for Frederick
Loeser & Co., Brooklyn-don't know ,vhy it is so, hut T have aiways
had confiden.;c
i" Ijrooklyn
real estate.
~l1ld particularly
business
property.
[ \NetS ahvays
seeing- p(Jssibilities
in it, and my frif'llds
used to
say to me:
"Gus, yOll have the inclination
u[ a Vanderbilt
and the pocketbook
of a lobster."
\:"et my idcas have hC<.'1I
Rood at all tinles,
so far as J can recall,
in this Farticlllar.
There
is a case in point that J now recall-the
property
now
controlled
hy the Latimers,
near liS. Old man Schnitz
owned
it and he valneel it at SIRS,ooo.
He had a mortgage
011 it ior
,l!;rlut $100.000, and he ,,\'anted
to get out.
He asked
111e t;)
buy it, and said if he could only get his eqnity
0\11' he '/vonld
be satislied.
I told him with $3,000.000 tied IIp in re:dty
T
didn't
think
the house
w:,-nted any more,
but he importuned
me, so I took the matter
up.
Tbe house
tl1rnf:d me clown
cold,
altbough
1 ad\'ocah·d
the purchase.
They
had
the
1110ney and 1 the opinion,
so "\ve did not get that property.
That was eight years ago.
The Latimers
tOC'K the nld man's
bargain,
and they have bee11 recently
offered $400,000 for tehir
bnl(lings.
Tbe
Latimers
say they
will sell when they
get
half a million
dolla1"s for it, and I do not think thr;y will have
long to wait.
The difference
between$r8s,ooo
nnrl S400,OOO
in eight years'
time is quite pronounced
and pretty
good carrying" charges
for the pcrirHI, to say nothing
of the use of it
all these years.

l'vT. P. ?vfarkle, of A. D. :\'1atthews'
Sons, Brooklyn--l
am
thoroug;hly
in fa\'o1" of 1\'1r. Calder's
plan for modifying
the
evils of sample
furniture
sales.
1 h3VC ah",ays been opposed
to the idea of one house baving
the right of buying
them all
and cnt out all other
competitors.
At the close of the New
York furniture
exhibition
the samples
are sold to any dealer
that desires
to buy, and ·what remain
are returned
to the factory.
l consider
that to be the proper
way, and think
Mr.
Calder's
proposition
of a clearing
house has strllck
the right
plan,
which
would
bc equitable
to both
manufacturcr
and
dealer,
This
season
has been the best we ever had in the
history
of our hOllse, and the outlook
promises
better
things.
No, the strikes
in New York
in no way interfere
with our
business-in
fact, we scarcely
felt their
intl.nence.
.My plan
of getting
rid of "stickers"
is to both cnt the price and put
on a "P. JvI." that divides
the benefit
equally
between
the
salesman
and the customer.
and 1 have fonnd it, in every installce,
to result in effectually
removing
the obnoxious
article.

J. I-1. Smith, l\liddletown---I
cannot
agree with rdr. Anthes
tInt the golden
oak has about
reached
the limit of its useflllness.
l' 11dieve that it has a deep hold upon the J.H1blic,
and that it is here to stay.
Certaillly
the trade and the Jlublic could
dispense
much
nlOr~, readily
....
"',ith any ot11er one
Jinish we now have in the oak goods
rather. than the golden,
for of all oaks it harmonizes
best with other stuff.
Of course,
it is not mahogany,
but that is in a class by itself, as it is in
keeping
with r ractically
ony surroundings.
As for changes
in styles
dtlring
the last few seasons,
the American
manufacturers
of the better
grades
have been appealing
directl:y
to
the taste of the hetter
cbss
of buyers,
a class, by the way,
\..·llich is not only large, hut. gTowing,
and demands
the simple fonrlS
of beanty.
It is a class opposed
to ostelltatioll,
regardless
of the form
in \",hich it appears,
and dillS T am
led to believe
that the styles
which
we no\\, have
\vill be
Slandard
for a long time to come.

North Carolina.
\V. A. Thon~as,
of the Kincaid
Furniture
cornpany,
Statesville-The
southern
manufacturers
will not make lower price~.
~I:he only advantage
·WC',
ha\'e is the climate
and the cheapness of bmber.
\Vages
in the 5011th are abollt
the same as
ill the north.
Of (:O\1rse, tbere
arc cheap goods' beillg maJe.
and there
yvill be, but Ollr [:eople,
as they are leartling
the
secrets
of mallufactllre,
arc striving
to improve
the value of
their goods,
not to lessen it. \,iVithin the next fonr years yOll
Iyill
find lW! <lilly a hetter
class of goods
coi11ing from the
sOLlth, but 111rlre eXJlensive
goods.
In lny opinion,
there \",ill
be IlO competition
of any account
beyond
that produced
by
th~ difference
ill the designs,
lluality
and finish of the goods.
The
sOllth
is e.dncating
itself
from
the experience
of the
north,
and is not hesitating
to take advantage
of nnrthenl
skill.
J11st a," an instance,
T will tell yOLl that our designer
is
from
Grand
Rapids,
and th3t
the superintendents
of our
various
departments
are mostly
from
the north.
So it is
all down the line
the south
is drawing
on and makinguse
of 110rthenl
c:"\periellcC".

Ohio.
R. C. Stewart,
of Stewart
Brothers,
Columhus
\Ve ncver
have any such thing as "stickers"
\.lpon our J1o~-Jrs, and for that
reason
\ve do not have
to resort
to either
the cut or the
"~Po l'vl." I n fact, in neither
of these systems
of trade
methods do we belicve.
Take,
for instance,
the "P. M."
Now,
we have no objection
to a man, be he salesman
or anything
else in the busy world,
making
all that he can legitimately
in the course
of his daily \-vork; but we }Jay our men good
salaries
and \"e believe
that they should
at all times exercise
their
best efforts
to dispose
of the goods.
vVe have never
sought
to make e.xtr~vagallt
pronts,
bill' we do expect
to get
tlie full measure,
and we abate not one jot nor tittle of these
either
in cuts or extra compensation
to our saleS1l1en.
If at
any time we notice
gt)ods are moving
a triBe slowly
and following
Ol1r statement
it can readily
be seell that this \-vill he
no fault of their own, simply
some fancied
dislike on the part
of the public.
we ask our salesmen
to make especial
efforts
to move
these goods.
vVe evell work upon the floors
with
them, and we have never yet scored
a failure.
Some people
may objejct
to this and think that \",e are holding
back other
goods
to give promillellce
to these
slow movers
and that we
have 110 right to do so.
The stock is ours, the trade is ours,
and as we can claim the rig-ht to be called
fairly
successhTl
we don't think for one moment
we are doing anything
detrimental
to the interest
of that trade.
1£ we did it would
he
detrimental
to Ollr business,
alld it is hardly
likely we 'shonld
take measures
which
would damage
that.
Any man can sell
goods
to a person
anxious
to buy, but it takes a salesman
tn
sell to the man who don't think he wants
an article.
.l~.]. Brown,
of Brown
Brot.hers,
Cleveland-Arrange
YOllr
hl'ic-a-hrac
scientifically,
make a study of it, and you will find
that your sales of f\1rlliture
will greatly
increase.
Arrange
it
so that it will make a $JO article
look as if it \iliUe worth
$15,
and when yon have reached
that state of skill, yOll will realize
what an importallt
factnr
in making
!'.ales bric-a-brac
really
IS.
lvIake your
shuw
windows
extend
invitations
to those
passmg.
Arrange
them
so carefully
and so tastefully
that
they will almost
seem to say '"Come in and buy" to those admiring
them, and I'll warrant
yom cash box will kecp getting
heavier
and heavier
as each week draws to a close.
1 change
my windows
every week, sometimes
twice a week, and I de·
pend on them almost
as much as I do on my salesmen.
\Vhen
we disC(wer
a "sticker"
we }Jut a "~Po 1.'[." on it. and if it then
fails to go we, cut the price, bnt still keep the "P. M." on.
[
have never known
it to fail in disposing
of them.
\!lie cash
up about
fifty lip, ).,1.'s" every week, and we find their nse a
good thing, becatlse
it keeps the stock always
in a good condition.
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A. ]. llcllzy, of A. J. HCllZY & Co" Tiffin-There's
nothing
th:11 moves "stickers"
like a modcrale
sized "P. 1\1." Jt may
be true that the salesmen
is paid sufficiently.
\ve11, hut most of
them are inclined
to make work as light as possihle.
If, on
the aUier hand, tbe:r know there
is a little sometlJing
besides
regular
pay in sig'bt for disposillg
of goods
\vhich
the hOllse
wants
to g-d rid of, they ":vill \vork everlastingly
at Ow.t particular
piece 11111'i1 it lTIO"ves.
The plan T follow
in regard
to
the "stickeL';"
and which
has ah'lays served
0111"
hO\1se with
satisfaction.
is to work s11eh goods off through
the year.
[
don't take the '''stickers''
ont of the stock. but 1 natur"lly
have
them spotted.
and so do all OIlT salesmen,
They arc put in
some place where
they wiil not fail to be noted
by the C11Stomer.
If anything.
they are given
more prominel1ce
thall
the new goods.
1 don't
believe
in special
sales;
we never
have
them
in onr house.
In my estimation
it m(:'a115 tile
ruination
of reg-uhr husiness.
\V. C Huschman.
of Bl1schman
& Co .. C1cvdand-\Vc
haven't
any strikt,s.
Everybody
who wants
to \vork has no
trouhle
in securing
emplnyl11Cllt
and all of it that he wants at
good
·wages
In regard
tn "stickers,"
'..vc Ctlt the Roods
promptly
when
it is Jlccec>sary.
¥/e
do not believe
ill ·'P.
!\L's."
The salesmen
arc paid to movc the stock,
a11rl if for
some llnkllO\V11 reaSOll goods
linger
nj10n the Hoors beyond
a certain
time
we pnt a price
llpon them which
\.vill canse
somebody
looking
for a bargain
to take, them off our hands.
This
method
has always
been
follcHved
ill n\1r store,
and it
has always
been
effective.
The
"amvle
furnitnre
business
docs not touch t15 and [ do not fe(>j called upon to discnss
this
phasc of tl1(' ftu11ih1re trade.

Oklahoma.

J. G. Street, of Street & Harper. Oklahoma
City\Ve raise
a multitude
of good crops, including
cot.ton, and all the crops
arc in fine condition
this year.
There
is nothing
particularly
new about SllCh a "tatelnellt
as this, I know, but it is a pleasure to be able to make such reports
au each successive
trip
to the market.
Our husiness
is rapidly
011 the increase,
and I
might
say the same for others
in this regard.
Onr people
are
all intensely
interested
ill the growth
of the territories
amI
in the cities with ....
vhich they are dotted.
As a people we are
prosperOl1S,
whether
we are hllsiness
men or agriculturalists.
\-Ve are rapidl}.- developing
our resources.
Oregon.
VIl. 'Iv'. Bailey,
of 'full & Gibbs, Portland--It
has bec~n figured out that with ten thousand
daily admissions
the Lewis
and Clark
EXJlOsition
\vill pay eArcnses.
To date
the attendance
has been doul;le
that and the rllsh has !lot sel in.
That makes
it appear
that OUT fair \,vill be a hig financial
success.
I do not mean that it will pay the original
cost; that is
never
cxpected
at any undertaking
of that kind;
bl1t it \',,,ill
much
more
than
pay the running
expenses.
The
fair has
been strictly
a bnsiness
proposition
·with our people from the
start.
Tile men in charge
have
been most
conservative
in
their
expenditures,
although
by no mea11S niggardly.
That
\voul<1 not be at all in h~eJling
with the ,vestern
spirit
nor
the character
of the Portland
peo;..:le_ \Ve spent all that was
necessary
to make
an attractive,
artistic
display,
and 01le
which
....
vill ""arrant
people
in spending'
money
and time to
\;jsit thc COast.
Vv'e "vant peorle
to see \",hat we have, on the
Pacific
slOllC and are confident
that the fair will resnlt
in big
gTowth to the many cities of that part of the countr:y.
Not a
man of us bclieves
for a moment
that Portland
nor the Sl1rroundin~
country
will snffer any ill" effects after the exposition
is over, n..J mattcr
what has been the l1istory
of other centers
of such exhibitions.
There
is too much that is substantial
at
the basis of our business
life to Inake that possible.

Pennsylvania.
G. \V. \\:tber.
of \,Vder
& Linde,
Philadelphia
-Philadelphia has been much in the. public eye lately 011 account
of the

attempted
gas grab and the manner
in ...vbich lvIayor V>leaver
defeated
that intended
steal.
J believe that he is a man who
has heell greatly
misunderstood.
110t alol1c hy our own people,
but by thl' country
at large.
He has showl1 he is the right
mall in the right place, a11(t before
his action
in this gas matter he hart never
had the chance
to show what wa", in him.
It is as foolish as it is !lseless to gD behind the retllT11::>. yVheu
he found the people
,",!ere with him he took the COl\rse which
has given the pe.ople conlidence
in him and placed
Pbiladelphia in line \vith the other communities
of the cotllltry
whieh
have. gone on record against
graft, whether
it ....
vas in private
husiness
or in public officc.
I know it has taken our people a
long time to awaken
from their lethargy, but they arc now wiele
<Hl'ake, and woe betide tbe man or nteu, public or private, vll1lO
attempt
to stand in the' way of the rights
of the public.
The
revolution
which bas been so long predictcd
has come.
The
grafters
do not seem to recognize
the signs of the times, except in isolated
installces,
and it will be all the more a sorry
day for those who do not take to co\'cr wllile the 0PP0rlullity
prese.nts
itself.
The people
all over the coulltry
are in antis
against
the syst.em which has rohhed
them right and left. and
impoverished
thcm to enrich
a few men.
Now they wil1 have
their OWll and the criminals
"vill suffer the penalties
of their
misdeeds
thc same a" any other class of robbers.
Joseph
H, .Reuben,
of the Skelley-Haney
Furniture
company,
\TcKeesport.
formcrly
buyer
for the Niagara
Trading
Stamjl
company---N
ot any more buying
on my part for the
::-.J"iagara or any other
trading
stamp
concern.
That
sort of
ellterprise
has received
a very black
eye in our part of the
country,
and one or two of the concerns
have failed outright.
/\s to the merits
or the demerits
of the system,
I do not care
to say anything·,
at least not at present,
I ccrtainly
considered the scheme
perfectly
legitimate
or I should
110t have
eonncded
myself
v,,'ith the Niagara
company
in the capacity
of bllyer.
The people seem to be arrayed
against
this system,
and to have placed
it upon a planc of illegitimacy.
I have a
big and growing
bu,siness
in which
I have an interest
of tflC
legitimacy
of which there can be noque,stion.
J. D. 1'1artsolf,
of the Martsolf
FUT1liture
company,
Heaver
Fal1s·--\Vhcrc
we Jind a "sticker"
we reduce
the
price,
and
if we
find taht
don't
do \ve hold
a special
Saturday
night sale of "stickers"
only, and 'Nlonday
morning
generally
nn(ls their places vacant.
No one can afford tfi keep
a "sticker"
long, the space it occupies
is too valuable.
TIrica-brae
we use sparingly,
preferring
to let the furnittlTeshow
for itself without
any accessories.
It's the furniture
we're
sel1ing,
not the bric-a-brac,
and while
in many
instatices
it
may serve to increase
sales,
I think
it has a great
tendency
to distract
the customer's
attention,
and in the end procably
docs more iujury
than good.

Tennessee.
Isaac
lvIcndd,
of Rosenbaum
& "!\lendel, Memphis-\lIre
never
have "stickcrs,"
or at least not enough
of them to be
counted.
Ther
is nothing
strange
about
this.
We are an
installment
house,
and while carrying
al1 grades
of furniture,
as one must in an establishment
of tbis class,
I have never
believed
in handling
"plunckr,"
but while offering
my patrolls
goods
at reasonable
and even
low prices,
to always
offer
them something
which
will prove
::;ubstantial.
As tbe styles
are largely
conventional
in tl1(~se days, except
in the special
and ltig-b priced
g-rades, the goods (',an readily
be carried
over
horn one season
to another
and peddled
out withota
resorting
to "P. )'l.'s,"
C;11ts in prices,
or clearance
sales.
There
is
method
in all things,
and 1'his is the method
I have found
efiectllal
in keepil1g
my stock
dean
and. in making
every
article
of furniture,
and other wares as well, return
me a reasonable
profit.
There
is nothing
new in installment
methods.
1t is a type of business
which has not only come to stay, but
which
has been
put upon a. higher
plane
as time
has advanced.
The St1cccs~f111 man in thiB line of work is similar
to
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the successful man in the cash and commonly kno"vn credit
systems-he
must carefully guard l,is reputati.on for business
probity and see to it that the }Jublic has confidence in him
and his methods.
ProJits may be made quickly at the expense of reputation by r;esorting to cut-throat methods, but
men who make such alleged successes afe not the men whom
the general business world is imitating.
Installment houses
are as fully legitimate as others, but they mU5t be conducteu
upon honor. Any other basis means theil- speedy do' .....
nfall.
Texas.
]. C. Skeen, of the Dorsey Frinting company. Dallas-Texas is a big state and it is growing higger every clay. It ranks
fifth in population,
having run ahead of IVlissouri Juring the
past ten years.
In IggO Texas contained 1,500,000 people.
Tt
is estimated that its population
at present numbers :k500,ooo.
About 700,000 of this 1lIH11bcr are negroes.
It has a greater
railway mileage than ally other state, having rassed Illinois
and Pennsylvallia
with ill the past two years.
More than onethird of the cot toll grown in the Gnited States is raised in
Texas.
The value of the taxable farm pro;lerty is $950,000,000.
The growing
of peaches
is an important
industry,
while
apples, nuts and grapes are very important
crops.
In 1897
500 carloads of fruits and veg-etables "Were shipped out of the
state; in 1904,9,700 cadoads was the record. Ul1der the local
option law nearly three-fo11rths of the towns of the state have
declared
for prohibition,
and most of the cities for high
license, with a charge of from $750 to $1,200 for the privilege
of sel1illg spirit.s.
All of the natural
resources
of the state
are but rartially
developed and Texas extends a \velcoming
hand to emigrants
of the better class to aid in making the
most rich and prosperous
commonwealth
in the union.

bow well the "P. )..f." system \-vorks. I had a short time ~,go
a suite at $125 "\"hich had gone into the "sticker" class. I ptlt
a $5 "P. }I." on it, and in less Lilan a \."e~k it wa;:: l)IT the
Hoors. The Jamestown
Expositi011, or th,~ "JlI11town Expo,"
as our local newspapers
refer to it. wi!! he w()rth g,)ing· to ~('"e,
if for nothing else, because of the tint' naval display te be
made in Hampton Roads by the ;lavies Ot t~lC worlcl. I suppose Russia ,,,,ill have something
to send. but if not the rest
v"ill be there aI1Y\Vay. III her alJsence Japan can scnd one of
the capturcd ships.
I don't think much of eXl>ositiol1s in general. and the naval display is one of the big and perhaps the
only feature in ,..,hich T am interested.
The show is to be
held in :.Ioriolk, and you'l1 have to get some man frop"! there
to enthuse
about it.
vVe ,,,,·anted it in Richmond.
',:Ve
thought we were entitled to it; but Norfolk had the better politicians and captured it.
West Virginia.
D. ':V. Hancock, scne.taxy anct treasurer 'J! tl1~Bll1cnc\(1
Furniture company, Rluefield--\\rhen
we discover a "sticker"
it has to go and go quickly, because our tloor space is too
vaillable.
I cut the price at once and keep on going down,
even if J have to go away below cost. That gives the customer the benet-it and, incidentally,
soon :-ids us of the
article.
Bric-a-brac
is a valuable accessory
in the fumitllrc
IJ11siilCss. I have always found it so, and as we deal in a great
deal of it, we mix both tlp together and in a manner sell both.
Of course a well dressed 'show Window is one of the principal
secrets of the trade in bringing abollt sales.
1 give mine a
great deal of attention,
make them as attractive
as possible
and cllange their contents frequently.
Wisconsin.

Utah.
James H. Douglass, of the Boyle Furniture
company, Ogden-Probably
that which is most important
to the present
and future of our city is the Lucine cLlt~off across the Great
Salt Lake. That is doubtless the longcst bridge in the world
-it is twelve miles in length.
Tt is a trestle work across the
great lake and enallles the Southern Pacific to haul with one
engine three times the llumber of cars it did when it was
forced to enter Ogden over the mounlains.
Its i.mportance
applies particularly
to our city, but that is not the only thing
that is bringing our town to tbe front, for it is keeping right
along ill the march of progress with other places.
Its population is increasing steadily and Sl1bstalltial1y and all kinds of
building are going on, with every line of industry in a flourishing condition.
The railroad~ are. doing a whole lot for our
city and for our part of Utah, bringing
tiS into
closer alld
quicker touch \vith the world.
We have the Southern
Pacific, the Union Pacific, the Oregon Short Line and the Denver & Rjo Grande.
The importance
of the city and the territory of which it is the center is fully recognized
by these
roads, and they are HOW engaged upon the construction
of
an-$800,000 union station, w·hich when finishedwili
be one of
the finest in the west. \'Vork is to be undertaken
shortly UPOll
an interurban electric road connecting us with Salt Lake City.
Virginia.
J. F. It Jurgens, of Jurgens' Sons, Richmolld-~
never Cll"t
prices.
Tf T have a "sticker"
1 at Cllce place a "1-' IV!." lm it,
and it has heen my experience that the goods move fast. In
this connection
I'll tell yOll a f1.1!l1lyexperience
of a short
time ago in Ol1r store.
\Ve do more or less credit business.
and the salesmen lH~ver get their "P, 1\:1.'5" untll the good" are
paid for. A few days ago one of my men came to me and
asked if I would give him fifty cents on the dollar for a lot
of "P. M.'s" he had coming to him, showing a bLHwh of sli;)s.
I laughed and said I guessed tbat was one o~ ~h(' C~1a1H~eS
()f
trade he had to take in common \vith the hou;i;e. Showing

B. C. Thronson,
of the Thronson
Furniture company, Racine-Vle
formed a retail fnrnitLlre dealers'
association
in
\Visconsin last winter and now l1ave sixty members, of whom
twenty are lVIilwaukee concerns.
\Ve are to hold our first
meeting in Oshkosh, August 10, and am(mg other things we
shall take up will be the evil of retailing from factories.
1 am
glad to hear your own state association
has cleaned up trade
abuses in Michigan, and we hope to make as fine a !;howing
after we have been in existence awhile.
There will be otht'r
matters discussed at that gathering.
but the retailing by manufacturers
will be the most important.
L do not know anything about the sample business, as it doesn't affect trade in
om town, but should think that ::\h. Calder's plan would work
well. As to "stickers,"
T celieve in cutting the heart 011t of
them, and doing it quickly.
'We have our trouble with this
class of goods, the same as anybody else. and I believe I can
buy just as carefully as the next man and keep in just as close
touch with my trade as any other dealers.
T may be mistaken
about this. but such is my opinion.
The ;'P. 1\-1." I have never
tried.
The cut works all right, and so long as it does there
will be no reason for taking up other methods.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company's Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the slOckholders of the Bissell Carpet Sweeper company was held in Grand Rapids on July 20.
The following were elected directors:
Mrs. M. R. Bissell,
Maurice Shanahan. 1'. R. \\.iilliams, Robert E. Shanahan,
F.
M. Deane, '1/1/. J. Drew and W. S. ]'v:fcCay. The directors then
held a meeting and elected officers for the corporation
as follows:
President,
l\.Irs. M. R. Bissell; vice president, Thoma!;
\\.T. \Villia.ms;
secretary
alld general
manager,Robcrt
E.
Shanahan;
treasurer,
Maurice Shanahan;
assistaut treasurer,
Freel M. Deane.
The reports showed· the past year to have
heen one of the most successful in the history of the company.
Plans are being made for a large addition to the factory, which wi.Jl include new and thoroughly
modern offices.
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HORN BROS. MFG. CO.
281 to 291 W. Superior St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

•

Chamber SUites, Odd Dressers,

Chiffoniers

Ll\OIES' DRESSINGTIlBlES to match
Made in Golden Oak, Genuine Mahogany Veneered, Btrds~ye Maple,
White Enamel Highly Polished or Dun Finish.

We also make a line of PRINCESSDRESSERSfrom $13.00 UP. In
Quarter-Sawed Oak, Mahogany and Birdseye Maple. Veneered
SOM£

OF

OUR

NEW DRE;SSERS-Ma.de
in
Oak.
OvaloI'
SQuare
Glass

Quarter-Sawed

If you have not rec:eived our Spring Supplement, ask for it.
SAMPLES SHOWN BY PECK & HILLS 1319 Mithlgan Avenue,
HALL & KNAPP, 187 Michigan Avenue, Chica~.

and

"ELBYVILLE
DESK CO.

S

M ....NUFACTURHRS

OF

Office Furniture
MAHOGANY AND IMITATION
QUARTERED OAK. PLAIN" OAK
In Three

GradeJ'

A full Line. Up-to-Date, Exhibited
EIGHTH

FLOOR

1319 Michigan Avenue
A A Chicago A A
\Vrite for Latest Catalogue.

StiELBYVILLE.

Our

Oak and Mahogany

DINING
EXTENSION
TABLES
Are Best Made, Besl Finished. Best Values, All
Made from Thoroughly Sellsoned Stock

No. 434 Dining Table
Top S4xS4. Made in Quartered
Oak and Mahogany. Full Pal_
ished.

Nickd Casters

LENTZ
TABLE
NASHVILLE,

CO.
MICHIGAN

• • •

INDIANA

Oliver

"Bros. Company

LOCKPORT.

N. Y.

£.0'Hlah

Grade

Br •• s a.nd Iron

BEDS
Chkago Salesro~ms moved to Furniture ·...xhihitioll Builcllllg". I·HI MIchl
l{3n
Avenue
Kew York Salesroom,
1~5E. 42d Street.

VtSIT

CA TAL0GU~:

THt.; MARKI,TS

Wll.!.

INTEREST

E manufacture the largCibt 'line of FOLDING
CHAIRS
in the United
States, suitable for Sunday
Schools, Halls, Steamers and
all Public Resorts,
We also manufacture
Brass
Trimmed Iron Beds, Spring
Beds, Cots and Cribs in a
larf{e variety. .
Sel1d ior Catalo~ue
and Prices to

OUR

A<nLANO.

VOL'.

"PE.RFE.CT"
CHAIR

FOLDING
PATENTED

(lCT.

20,

Comfortable
Simple

INDIANA
WHIIE OAK

1903.

Nea.t

\VlllTl!: FOR PIner-S.

TShe

PEABODY SCHOOL
FURNITURE
CO.
North Manchester,

Indiana

American
.....Plan

VENEERS

CHOIClI; FIGURE:

Durable

The Acme o[ Perlection in the tine of
Foldiug Chairs.
P[(RFECT CoMPACTNh~S
wh'!!n folded.
Hard maple tlatur~l finish.

Morton House

OHIO

QUARTER·SAWED

The New

No. 51

Mrg. Co

Kauffman

F. M. RANDALL
I F1VOlT DON'T

W

When writing for prices, mention widths required
and kind of figur@ preferred.

HOFFMAN
Indiana

Fort Wayne

WHY NOT GO BY BOAT?
BETWfEN

Chicago
AND

European
..... Plan

Grand Rapids

Rates $1.00 and Up

fare

•

BOYD PANTLIND.

fOUR

TRAINS

TO f..ND fROM

Prop

CHI C AGO

Lv Gd. Rapids 7:10am
ArChica~o
1:15pm
Lv Gd. Rapids 12:05 un
Ar Chicago 4:50 Om
Lv Gd, Rapids 4:45 pm daily Ar Chicago 10:55 pm
Lv Gd. Rapids 11:.10pm daily Ar Chicago 6:55 am
Pullman Sleeper, open 9:00 pm on U:30 pm train every da)'. Caf..: service on
all day trains.
Service a Ia carte.
Pen: Marquette Parlor cars on all day trains.
Rate reduced to 50 <:ents.

T"REE

TRAINS

To A.ND fROM

D ET R 0 IT

Reserve

H.].
PHONE 1168

OVER

PASSENGER

AGENT,
Gund Rapids,

at 103 Adams St., Chicago.
Dock!l foot Michigan
91 Monroe Street, Grand RapIds, Mi, h.

A first·class factory, at present making table~, in
Southern location rlear to splendid timber
supply, and having first-class transportation facilities, is for sate. If parties will investigate before
July 15th, an advantageous offer will be made.
Information about plant win be furnished hy
M. V. RICHARDS,
Lalld and lndustrial Agent, Southern
WASHINGTON,
D. C,

S. CHASE,

Agent,

622 Chemical Building,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Micb.

Ave.

good

CHAS.

MICHIGAN"

GRAY, DISril-ICT

berths

Furniture Factory for Sale

Leave Grand Rapids 7:10 am
Arrive Detroit 11:55 am
Leave j~ralld Rapids 11:25 am daily Arrive Detroit
3:25 rom
Leave Grand Rapids
5:20 pm
Arrive Detroit 10:05 pm
Meals served a III carte on trains leavinp; Grand Rapids at 11:Z5 am and
5:40 pm. Pere Marquette Parlor Cars on all lrains; seat rate, 2S cents.

"ALL

$2.00 one WBy
3.75 Round Trip

Leave Chical!'o 7:45 p.m. aaily
Leave Grand Rapids7:40p m. daily

The Noon Dinner Served at the Pantlind
foc 50c is the FINEST IN THE WORLD

J.

CO.

BROTHERS

Rates $2.50 and Up

Hotel Pantlind

E:XTRIl. WIDTHS

Railway,

M. A. HAYS,

Agent,

225 Dearborn Street,
CHCAGO.

ILL
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The factories

arc well provided

with orders

and the sec-

une! half of the cl1rrent year promises
to be an active
and
profItable
011e
for all eng"aged in the furniture
manufacturing
industry
in Evansville.
However,
there will be no delay in
meeting
the demands
of the buyers.
It is generally
ltnderstood that the prodncingcapacity
of our factories
have been
largely
increaserl
dllrillg the past two years by the enlargement of the old and the erection
of new plants.
The goods
made in Evansvitle
arc of the grade that ('\o'ery dealer carrying a g-cneral assortment
of fl1rnitllTe
111USt have,
to be successful,
in stock every business
(1.1.)' of t)lC year,
hence the
I
I

No better
mantel
folding
beds can be had in tti'e United
States than are produced
by Eli. D. Miller & Co.
\Vardrobes,
only wardrobes,
of medium and high grade,
are manufactured
by the l\larstall
Furniture
company,
of HendCl".'iOll, Ky., across
the river from Evansville.
A specialty
is
tbe manufacture
of wardrobes
to match the chamber
suites
made ill Evansville.
The dealers
who ask [or catalogues
receive the samc promptly.
The Globe Furniture
company
reJlort
an active
demand
for lov ...
·-priced
chamber
fl1rniturcand
bedsteads.
Their
factory is fully employed.

Heavy Sales of Samples.
Tbe exposition
season. having
rassed,
the disposition
o[
samples
naturally
follows.
J\-Jal1Y Jines were shipped from
Grand Rapids to Chicago,
and a Jively August sale of samples
is pl'omised.
In Gn~THI Rapids
the Morse Dry Goods company, \Vegner
Brothers,
Winegar
Brothers,
Heyman,
Bishop,
and Kliugnlan,
were large purchasers
of sarbples,
and while
a great deal of fault is found with the methods
employed
by
the latter, the advertising
he employs
is 'o'er.)'"modest in comparison
with the ne\vspaper
work of his competitors.
Hillman's
advertisement
should
prove
a heart-breaker
to the
dealers
of Indiana,
1-fichigan
and Wisconsin,
who crave the
dollars
that Aow to Chicago.
A large number
of cuts and
prices surprisingly
lo\\' display
tJ1C foJlowing
anlWllllcement:
"Several
sample
purchases
enrich
the Angust
offerings
in
furniture.
TJlcrc's.a
great collectiol1of
dresser and chiffonier
samples
frotn the Grand
Rapids
furniture
exposition;
iron
and brass beds. including
nearly 500 designs;
sideboards
and
extension
tables of the best make-all
offered
for the great
j\l1gus-t sale at an average
reduction
of [arty per cent from
pres-ent and actual market
values."
Rothschild
& Co. announce
that "Fenske
Brothers,
one of
the largest
and best known
furniture
manufacturers
in the
country,
accepted
our offer of less than fifty cents on the d()llar for their entire sample
line-a
purchase
that places
tllis
sale in a class by itself. Lot includes parlor furniture,
couches,
divans, odd cllairs, leather
furniture
from their annual exhibit
011 Michigan
aVCllllC; also their entire surplus
stock contained
in factory
wareroom~."
Mandel Brothers
advertise
a "Sample
sale of fUl"llitllre for
irresistibly
10\,,,' prices."
Revell & Co. announce
the purc.hase of "the entire surpill';
stock" of the Hawks
Furniture
company
(~even carloads),
at
forty and fifty cents on the dollar, which will be sold on the
same
rates
of discol;ut.
SixtY-dollar
dressers
for $29.00;
$45.00 ·chiffoniers
for $3°.00, and $22.00 dressing
tables
for

$12·50.
Manufadured

by Globe Furniture

Comp.;Ulr, Evansville,

Ind.

trade of our m<l1l11factl1rcrs comes from every scction
o[ our
land.
For loading
mixed lOb in cars the manufactnrers
of Evansville
have great advantages,
owing to the large variety
of
work produced
by their factories.
Everything
from a \vood
scat chair to an elegantly
carved dn:sser
or wardn.l/Je js furnished by otll" manufacturers
in quantities
as needed.
A I1C1,\o' catalogue
illustrating
and describing
the large line
of low allc1 medium
priced chamber
furniture,
v,ranlrobes
and
chiffoniers
manllfacturtd
by the Kaq{esFllrlliture
company.
Tn the variety of styles made, the quality o[ the workman~hip, the
Bockstege
Furnitnre
company's
line of parlor,
library
and extei\sion
tahles ranks very high.
The Bosse
Furniture
company
manufacture
an excellent
line of kitcben
furniture
and ·wardrobes.
The
Evansville
'NIdal
Bed company
continue
to carry
their tanner
at the heRd of the: procession
of manufacturers
of metal beds.

Siegel, Cooper & Co. offer $350,000 worth of good furniture
[or prices aggregating
less than $200,000 and add:
"\Ve began
planning
for this sale months
ago-bought
fr0111 upwards
of a hundred
factories-·c1osed
out two mills
completely-took
over the entire prodilct
of three makers
of
metal
and brass
beds-tremendous
accomplishments
to be
sme.
It's bigger,
better,
broader
than we can tell.
If you
have furniture
wants in prospect
within a year-buy
now. \Ve
can't promise
to ever duplicate
the!",avings.
Too many extraordinary
couditiolJS contributed to aUf success in preparation."
Tobey publishes
entire
pages of illustrations
of furniture
with cut prices.
And yet the Chicago
Furniture
J ournaltries
to convey the
impression
that the sample furniture
selling business
is practically confined to Grand Rapids.

ital,

YVillialll A. French
mill manufacture

& Co., incorporated
with $100.000 capfurniture
in S1. Palll, Minn.

1-

WE SET THE PACE
Dealers who
desire to keep
abreast of the
times should
keep in touch

with our new
lines
SUGH

cus-

tamers

get

S L IG H
goods
season they are offered.
our old designs.

the

Others get them afterwards---from the "enterprising," "progressive" manufacturers of

If you are one of those subsequent dealers whose delight it is to "bring up the rear," please

pass over this advertisement, as we are appealing only to "live ones."

SLIGH FURNITURE COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MAKERS OF CHAMBER FURNITURE IN THE WORLD

-

Selected Quartered Oak Polished Chamber Suites, Odd Dressers,
Princess Dressers, Buffets, Sideboards and Chiffoniers
In Plain Golden Oak, Selected Quartered Oak and Mahogany Veneered.

BURT BROS.

Jl

Ninth and McKean Streets
Jl

Jl

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$1.85
A pair lor a Genuine All-Geese Feather Pillow.
size 20 x 26 inches. A. C. A.. Art or Linen
Ticks, an}' color. Terms, Jess 5 per cent for cash
10 days. Order direct under our guarantee 01
satisfaction.

H. B.

FEATHER

COMPANY

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

MentUm Michigan Artisan

CHAIRS
We manufacture the largest and most varied /ine of Cheap, Medium and
High Grade Chairs and Rockers in the whole country. It is worth the while
and instructive for any dealer when in the city to look over our line of " Good
things," to which we add many new ideas every season; and this [uly will
have many "SURPRISES"
for you.
O"r New S"pplement showing many designs in Chairs, Rockers, Settees, ilfission, Fibre Rush. Malacca Furniture, and Complete Sets all under
one cover, is now being mailed.
We hope that yo" will endeavor to keep our
complete set of catalogues on file, and failing to receive this last one, please
notify us and we will mail it to you at once.
It is a pleasure to show our goods. and our salesmen will treat you in
the same cordial manner whether you buy or not. We welcome you and
desire you to feel as much at home in our store as you would in your own.
Yours respecifully,
J. S. FORD, JOHNSON &: CO.

Ford-Johnson Building
1433-1435.1437

W..bash Avenue

CHICAGO
GENERAL OFFICE AND CITY WAREHOUSE

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES

16th Street and Indiana Avenue

Michigan City, Indiana

Richmond Chair Co.

====

RICHMOND,

The

Standard

IND.

Line

====

01

DOUBLE CANE CHAIRS
===.AND ROCKERS===
WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE

MEl\'T10N

MiCHIGAN

ARTISAN

rI

I
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GRAND RAPIDS
FANCY FURNITURE

CO.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

=-

===NEW

LINES
OF·=~··===

WRITING TABLES
MUSIC CABINETS
BOOKCASES
LADIES' DESKS
In Mahogany,

Oak, Imitation Mahogany

and Maple

.

No order too' small or too large to receIve prompt
CATALOGUE

TO DEALERS ONLY

attention
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American Go=Cart Company
DETROIT,

[vIichigan avenue is soon to have another furniture store.
\V. E. Barker will soon commence the erection of a fine building at the corner of the avenue and Third street, and ....
vill have
it ready for the holiday tradc.
The Possc1illS Brothers
Furniture
IVlanu1ac1uring company are putting up another large dry kiln, which will increase their drying cal~acity about olle·-third.
The Pahner ]'vlanufacturing company have a good trade in
Chicago. Their sales in RoohvoO(l finish .were large-almost
every order included some of these goods. They havc rented
morc space for the January sales at T3T9 Michigan avenue.
The Pioneer )'I[anufacturing company will issue a catalogne of chairs, showing ahol1t forty ne\'.' patterns of rockers
and high chairs.
Fred T. ~.faynard an old-time Detroit furniture manufacturer, has taken the managcmellt of the Ornamental Products
company and will soon place on the market a line of good~
that will be entirel-y new to the furniture trade.
Smith, Day & Co. will add a larg'e number of patterns of
chairs and rockcrs to their fall line.
Thc American Go-Cart cOinpany are getting Ollt a catalogue of reed fnrnitllre.
There will be twenty-five or thirty
chairs, rockers, stools, reed lables, etc. They will show ill
Chicago in January.
Their spring trade vvas very heavy, and
the outlook for fall trade is bright.
The Mmphy Chair company have had a large trade.
There are few, if any, chair factories in the country that turn
out such a volume of chairs as the Murphy Chair company.

MICH,

four

Beautiful

Carriages

different

and

sizes

Reed Chairs
Bnd

in

Go-

Trade
Bringers

Carts
No. 343

Rooker

Our carefully conuructtd lints art winning
customers each s,eason

and a general line of

if

new

REMEMBER

English Folding Go-Carts are BUILT TO STAND
THEiRACKET.
Not prison made.

Pioneer
Mfg. CO.. ,
DETROIT, MICII.

Reed furniture
Babu Garrlallm>
Go-Gartli
Our good~ will ht: ,how" al
PFCK & HILLS, Manufaeturel'S" Ex1Jihilion Building,
1319 Michl,l;an Avenue,
CU1CAGO, __ ILLTIWIS

SMIT", DAT 3 CO.
DETROIT.

ff\NGY Tf\BLES
Write for Cuts and Prices

hundreds

Catalog """ of Children's Vehicles for the ~sklng
New Chair Catalog ready In July

A correspondent
of the New York Commercial, writing'
from San Juan, Porto Rico, states that the leading business
men, bankers and agriculturists
of the island have formed a
board of tra.de, the pdmary object of lvhich is to promote the
welfare of the island in every manner possible. It is said that'
special attcntion will he given to building up infant illduslries.
A bureau of correspondence is to he organized, and the boards
of trade in all the large cilies of the United States are to be
kept fully posted as to the requirements and the resources of
the island. This board will undertake a work more general
in character than that attempled by the chamber of commerce, which confines itself to relations between merchants
and bankers.

ROOK WOOD

Rockers

that are

Send for

MICH.

OUt

New 150 Page

CATALOGUE
One of the most complete expositions
ot cheap and medium pnced

PALMER
MfG. CO.
1015 to 1021 Palmer Ave.
DETROIT, MICH.

C"AIRS and ROCKERS
IN THE
SENT

TO

COl)NTRY

DEALER.S

UPON

ONLY

REQURST

INDIANAPOLIS. • INDIANA.
BALDWINSVILLE.
•. MASS.

BI S SELL'S

d.~~;

"CYCO"

BEARING SWEEPERS

grows daily, and the chief contributing factors to this growth
are thorough sweeping qualities, superiority of mechanism and
appropriateness of design and finish, salability, profit paying
qualities to the dealer under our fixed price system, and extensive advertising by which the name of Bissell has been
made a household word. Remember, the hest· is always the
cheapest, and the demand today is for the article of reputation
and unquestioned merit that is thoroughly advertised.
Write for our special Fan O.fferinforce until July 25th.
BISSELL
Branchu:

CARPET SWEEPER COMPANY

(LARGHST

SWEEPER

MAKERS

IN

THR

WORLD)

NEW YORK

GRAND RAPIDS.

LONDON

MIC".

TOROlolTO

PARIS

This is one of our Famous Non-Dividing Pillar Tables
THESE ARE 'THE ONLY
TABLES 'THAT ARE
PERFECT IN
CONSTRUCTION·

ANY

DEALER

THAT

ONE OF THESE
FAIL

No. 340

Price,

TO ORDER

HAS NOT' TRIED

SHOULD

NOT

ONE

$19.50

Choate-Hollister
JANESVILLE,

Furniture
WIS.

Co.
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The

Artisan's

Twenty-fifth

Anniversary.

The trade and newspaper press and many friends of the
Artisan have favored the pllblishcxs with many expressions
of kindly regard since the publication of the twenty-fifth anniversary number of the Artisan.
From among the letters
received the following extracts are taken:
"Permit me to congratulate you on the very beautiful
issue, just receiven, of your twenty-fifth anniversary number.
It is an issue to be proud of editorially, and the presswork is
a credit to any printing establishment.
"GENEVIEVE
H. LANGWORTHY."
"I congratulate you on the fine appearance of your twentyfifth anniversary edition. Accept our best 'wishes for a pros-

Manufactured

of which 3.h. White is the guiding star. One of the most interesting articles is a review of the changing fashions in furniture making as seen retrospectively by Editor White, than
\vhom no one is better fitted to write."-Grand
Rapids Post.

"The Michigan Artisan has just published its twenty-fifth.
anniversary number, and the splendid work shown in the 132
pages shows not only the growth of the first furniture trade
paper published here, uut also the growth of the furniture industry throughout the country in the past quarter of a century. Arthur S. \\'hite, who in 1880 started the Artisan, and
who is still editor of the paper and associated with his son,
Alderman Harry C. White, has seen his· venture grow from a
small publication to a position of power in the furniture trade.

by the Centur>· Furniture

perous twenty-five years. ulltil you bring Ollt the golden anniversary edition.
F. S. CHESEBRO."

"I take this opportunity to congratulate yOll upon the
make-up and beautiful appearance of your souvenir edition.
It ought to call out favorable comment from readers of trade
papers; the printing is very handsomely, artistically executed.
"FRAKK O. A"DERSON,
"Empire Furniture Company, Jamestown, N. Y."

Among the many complimentary press notices recciven
are the following:
"The 11iehigan Artisan issues a superb number today on
the occasion of its t\'v-enty~fifthanniversary.
The development
of the Artisan, starting' as a 'weakling,' as ML \A/hite con~
fesses, bas gone hand in hand with the development of the
furniture industry of Grand Rapids and of the Grand Rapids
furniture market. The anniversary edition is a 'Tiffany' number from cover to cover and represents not only the literary
ability of its editor, Arthur S. White, but his mechanical
genius, as the entire ·book, inclUding many beautiful illustrations, was made in the office of the White Printing company,

Company, Jamestown,

N. V.

The anniversary number is a splendid specimen of printing
from the presses of the White Printing company."-Grand
Rapids Press.
"The issue of the Michigan Artisan published yesterday
marked the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
paper's founding. The number was a credit to the magazine
and to Editor A. S. V\-'hite, whose paim,taking work showed
in every line. The issue contained 132 pages and was a gem.
Arthur S. vVhite started the paper in 1880, and he and his son,
Alderman Harry vVhite, have carried it on since. It has
grown from a small venture to be a power in the furniture
trade. The anniversary edition is well illustrated and printed
in the very best manner.·, An interesting article i.s a review of
the changing styles in furniture during the past twenty-five
years, written by Mr. Vv'hite."-Grand Rapids Herald.

Had Observed the Signs.
He-"Mi!l!
Budding-ton is evidently a great favorite with
the men in iociety."
She-"Why
do you think so?" .He"Because none of the other girls seem to have .any use for
her."

r-- ----

--

ARE GOOD WARDROBES -----

GOOD

STYLES.A
.A .A
CONSTRUCTION
FINISH .A .A .A

PRICE.S RIGtlT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE •

.KARGES fURNITURE CO.
==~===IEVANSVllLE, INDIANA==~·

BOCnSTEGE
FURNITURE CO.
EVANSVILLE,

IND.

48 in. diameter, made of Plain and Quartered Oak
Make ... of the

"SUPE:RIOR"
Extension. Parlor and Library Tables
NE\'\/ CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED-GET

OKE

GLOBE SIDEBOARDS

"WARDROBES

Are the

BEST
ON THE
GLOBE

TO
MATCH

Chamber

tor the
money

Suites
made by all leading
manufacturers, lllay
be procured of the

GET OUR

CATAlOG,
Mention
Michigan
Artisan
when
writing

AD~TAll

MtUDnnUDr (0.
Henderson.

Across the Ri ver
from Evansville

Furniture
Company
E.~ans\fille.
Indiana

No. 7

Ky.

Mixed cars loaded with Evansville goods
1905

1858

E. Q. 8MII"

C"AIR

===COMPANY
===
MANUFACTURERS OF

WOOD, SPLINT, DOUBLE CANE, CANE,
COBBLER, TUfTED LEATI1ER SEAT
CI1AIRS AND ROCKERS

No.145
R.eception R.ocker
Veneered RoJJed Seat
Quartered Oak
Finished· Golden

The "Ell"

fOLDING BEDS ~~tfrTR~I~Nm

No Stock complete without the Eli Beds ill Mantel and Upright

E.LI D. MILLER &. CO.,
WRITE:

FOR

CUTS

AND

PRICES

Evansvllle.

Ind.

Office and Warerooms, Cor. Third and Division 5t5.
Factory and Supply Mill, Foot of Oak St.

-----EVANSVILLE.IND

..
-----

r

Good Cabinet Makers Need Good Benches
THAT'S THE KIND WE MAKE

HAND
SCREWS,
FACTORY
TRUCKS,
CABINET
CLAMPS

WRITE
FOR
CATALOGUE
No.8

Our~N o. 1 Bench

Grand Rapids Hand Screw Company
130 South Ionia Street, GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Canadian Represenlatives,

RICE, LEWiS

& SON, Toronto, Ont.

ATLAS
DRESSERS and

CHIFFONIERS
have filled a peculiar requirement
of furniture dealers for the past
20 years--.viz., that of a steady
selling, reliable, well made line
of goods, at prices within the
reach of the masses, yet yielding
a handsome profit to the dealer.
Our thousands of customers attest
the truth of this statement. If
you're not an Atlas dealer you
may be working under a handicap. Don't you think it's time
to "look us up?"

ATLAS FURNITURE COMPANY, Jamestown. N. Y.
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Surprising Aunt Jane.
'Vl""hcnAunt Jane left home for a kw days' visit v.'ith her
sistel- in YVisconsin, her two nieces, who lived with her, invited to the house their friend, the lady expert, ".,-hose profession is to teach people the latest and most approved methods of making the home heautiful.
It was the lady expert's hrst domiciliary visit to Lizzie
and Bertha. Thcy hafl met her in other people's houses and
had listened with admiration am1 longing while she expounded the principles of harmony in furnishings and color
sc11emes and ran with easy familiarity 'tIP and down the scale
of domestic aestheticism.
They had endeavored, although,
as they feared, in a rather vague and crude manner, to put
some of her theories into practice.
Now, however, that the
interior of their own home was to be subjected to the fierce
white light of the expert's trained taste and judgment, they
both felt uneasy' and nervous.
With a strong sense of guilt they noticed that the color
scheme in the hall included an old bonnet of Aunt Jane's
dangling from the hall tree. \-Vith increasing diffidence they
ushered their visitor into the parlor. Furtively they noted her
expression as she s\....
·ept around a critical and comprehensive
glance. They thought they saw reproach and condemnation
in her face as her eyes wandered from the flaring pictorial
calendar by the bookcase to homely Uncle Ralph's enlarged
photograph by the window. But a variety of extraneous subjects had to he discussed before they delicately approached
that of the home beautiful.
"Vi/hy, yes, my deal" girls," said the expert when at last
they asked her to rescue them from the crudities of their
surroundings. "I'll be glad to make the changes that seem
desirable."
"How lovely," said Bertha, het eyes glistening with joy,
"What a pleasant surprise it will be for Aunt Jane!" rapturously exclaimed Lizzie.
"This room is certa.inly homelike," continued the expert,
"but its style of decoration wavers between the antique and
the modern in a most perplexing manner. Here, for instance.
is a touch of the colonial, and there of the Louis Quatorze,
and here of the empire, and there, one might almost say, of
the primitive manl But never fear, my dears; I'll come tomorrow and help yOUto bl"ing order and beauty out of chaos."
Next day the work of beautifying began.
A man was
called in to help move the heavy articles of furniture, and then
the reign of aestheticism was started in the parlor. The bookcase was ignominiously hustled into the sitting room. Pictures were removed, including that of Uncle Ralph, the gorgeous frame of which, although it cost $8.50, did not suit
the color scheme. Scarfs werc draped hcre and there, and
the furniture that passed tnuster for the new arrangement
was hauled aQout and set at new and aggressive angles.
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it wonderful how the moving of a few pieces of
\",ill alter the aspect of a room?" remarked the ex-

ert.

.. \:

Her votaries enthusiastically conCllrred.
"Now when we bave disposed of tbose tidies on the bac.ks
of the chairs and have hung curtains of the proper shade over
thc 'windows, we shall really be gctting on with our task.
These albums, of cdurse, we must remove. Yes, it will be
necessary to put a few more touches of color on the walls, but
that can be done by way of completing the effect. Oh, yes,
we certainly are getting results.
I must congratulate you,
my dears, on the improvement we have made already."
"How perfectly
enchanting,"
declared the fascinated
young women.
So the work went on prosperously_
vVhen Aunt Jane returned from Wisconsin she gazed
about her in bewilderment on entering her once familiar parlor. Then she collided with a center table in an unwonted
place, upset a statuette and collapsed into a convenient arm
chair.
"Mercy on mel" she exclaimed. "\Vhat's all this about?
Am I in my own house or am I not?"
Her affectionate nieces hurriedly explained.
"Aren't you surprised, Aunt Jane/'inqujred
Bertha, "to
see how pretty the parlor looks?"
"Yes, indeed, my child," declared Aunt Jane emphatically,
';1 am surprised.
But· not in the way you seem to think.
V\rhat's more, I'm shocked. You may be sure that I won't
sleep tonight until cverything is back in its right place."
Consequently tbe ..e had to be a retransformation,
in which
twO mortified young women gave active though tearful assistance, for Aunt Jane has a will of her own.
Now Bertha and Lizzie have each a fluttering of the heart
at every ring of the door bell, for fear of a visit from the lady
exponent of the homc beautiful.-Chicago
News.
NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA,
Via
GRAND TRUNK-LEHIGH
VALLEY ROUTE.
Three fast trains lea\'-c Grand Rapids 9:30 a. m. daily, except Sunday, arrive Kew York 10:50 a. m., Philadelphia, 10:30
a. m. Leave Grand Rapids 2:45 p. m. daily except Sunday, arrive New York 4:30 p. m., Philadelphia, .1 :40 p. m. Leave
Grand Rapids 5 :30 p. m. daily except Sunday, arrive New
York 8AO p. m., Philadelphia, 7:25 p. 111. Sleeping car Detroit
to New York on 9:30 a. m. train; sleeping cars Durand and
Detroit to ).Jew York on 2:4., and 5:30 p. tn. trains.
C. A. JUSTIN, C. P. & T. A.
One cannot rest by refraining
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Letlven will stay ou his 240-acrc far111 -(lI1e of the finest ill
Michigan.
T t is a part of the original Goo-acre homestead
which 'was taken up by his granrlfather in the territorial days
of :'vlichigan. The property includes six grcenhouses,
each
22x 100 feet, and some fine lakes with the best of bass and
pickerel fishing are located on the Van Leuven farm. The
Bissell S...vceper cxhibitswill
be permanently shown behveen
s(~asons at 1319 <lncl 1411 \Iichigan avenue.
Chicago, 111., July 25.---Vice President
and Sales Man"We shall be up to last July witb the close of this season," .
ager J. W. Smith, of the \iVolvcrille i'danllfactllring
comsaid Lyman R. Lathrop, of thc Lathrop company.
"Last July
pany
and the Cadillac
Cabinet
company.
wtis asked
aboLlt
was the I::est we ever had, and this season \vill equal it. \Ve
the resnlts of the July season.
"Ollr sales for the VVol- have made a contract {or room. in tlte new warehO'c1se of the
verine and Cadillac lines were phenomenal
in Chicag'o,"
Furniture Exhil,ition company, and will carry stock there for
said he, "and where we used to shollt for Chicago, the fact
the Crandall-Long
and t.he Statesville
Furniture
company
of the matter is that Chicago has sbollted for 115 V..,T
e do
lines."
not argue for Chicago;
Chicago argues fot' llS. The exJ. VV. Smith, of the J. \V. Smith Dry Goods company,
hibition lasted five weeks, and the tlnat heat-the
fifth-Leadville, Col., visited the Chicago market July 28. "Leadwas as strong" as was formerly the first or second ,vcck. 1 ville is purely a mining tOWll," said :till'. Smith. "Vv'e have no
notice considerable publicity has been Riven the Grand Rapids
vegetation there, exceptillg that hay and heavy vegetables are
market through the Associated
Press about the aggregate
raised in the gn1ches. \Ve used to have six or eight smelt.ing
sales from that market alone in July. However, T am sllre
plants at Leadville, bllt they are operated under the trust
that if the aggregate sales 'were approximated for the Chicago
now, and we only have two smelting- plants now.
These,
market tbe total would be at least from six to eight millions."
however, were greatly enlarged when the others were disThrollgh :rVIr. R. A. Ford, general sales manager of the
mantled. One hundred thousand tons a month is the capacity
Ford & Johnson comrany, the Michjgan Artisan -is informr:[l
of tile two smelting plants."
thal the territory assigned to the big corps of salesmen is as
;'Our furniture department
was opened in our establishfollows:
North PaciJic coa:;t, ~1r.Adair; Sout.h Pacific coast
ment. two years ago. \V c l~ave never had 'stic.kers' in that
F. E. Livengood; Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, part of North
time, all of thc goods moving quite readily. Ollr window disDakota and northern Kansas, :.'v1r.Aldous and Mr. Brewer;
plays are, of course, varied from time to tim", and v.'e conNorth and South Dakota. l\linnesota,. northern
Michigan,
sider them an-important
feature in the business.
Trade with
\'Visconsin, IvIr. Boyer and Mr. Serviss; northern Illillois and
L~S. has ,bc.ell good so (ar this year."
part of northern Ohio, Mr. Freier; southern Illinois, Me 1vlorJ. R. Smith, traveling representative
in Tllinois, Indiana,
rison; northern l.nc1iana and part of Michigan, l\1r. 1vIcI3l1fney; }Iichigan and Ohio for the Oberbeck Brothers Manufactur:Vrichigan, ]\11'. Turner; northcrn Ohio and 'western Pennslturing company, left for his home in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
vania, Mr. DO'wney; SOllthern Indiana, ::VIr.Carlisle; southern
July 29, and on August I will start out over his tenitory for
Ohio, :l.h, Kline; Arkansas and part of Oklahoma, ?dr. Long;
his first fall trip.
Kent.l1cky, 1\1r. Serviss and Mr. Leavy; Tellllessee, !dr. Fer"Business is better than last year with us," said IVIr.Schultz,
ris; Mississippi and Alabama, l\h. HlIbbard; Louisiana, 1\11'. of Schultz & Hirsch, when question cd. "The trade has bt;>en
vValker; Nortb and Sotlth Carolina and Florida, )'1r. Green
comillg, too, from all sections of the United St.ates. \\/ e :1re
and rvIr. Kline.
now preparing a big shipment for the ;..r etherlands.
Our exThe Cincinnati house of the Ford & Johnson company has
port trade is growing all the time, and recently ",'e have
been placed in charge of S. E. Shirey; the Atlanta house in
shipped to the Philippines and the Ha\vaiian islands."
charge of B. \V. vord, and the Chicago house in charge of
Secretary Charles G. \-Vhite, accompanied by l\Irs. White
W. A. Eaton. Tl1e iloor salesmen at the Chicago warerooms
and daughter, lelt July 29 for Charlevoix, to spend two weeks.
are :Ylessrs. Slater, Ryan and Valentine.
The city travelers
;;Al" Austrian, \'v'ho looks after the lines of the Conreyin Chicago are Messrs. \Veinholtz and Beymer.
The ptlrBirely Tahle company, the Conrey-Davis Manufacturing comchasing department has also been fully organized, with )'h.
pany and the C. H. Campbell FurnitLlre company, when asked
R. A. Ford as purchasing agent.
about the business done by bis lines during the July season,
In spc,aking of the season Treasurer \V. F. Johnson, of the
said: "The season has been a fine one for LIS and better than
Ford & Johnson company, said:
"Business has hee11 very
ever, having exceeded tlle highest mark ever reached yet.
good with us this July season, and we are able to make
The fact. of the matter, though, I believe, is that these goods
prompt shipments.
I believe the feeling is general that conare the kind that talk for thcmselves and don't rieed salesmen
ditions are excellent for a good volume of business this fall."
to sell them."
"AI" Stev,;art., traveling representative
for the Shelbyville
\Villiam P. Keeney, traveling repl'csentative
in the south
lines, said: "I have received an order which puts me ahead
for the \-Visconsin Chair company, :\-luskegon Valley Furniof anything 1 ever have done at any of the expositioq seature company and other well-known lines, arrived in Chicago
sons."
J lily 29 [rom Grand Rapids. }lr. Keeney will soon start on
The Chicago ftlrniture exposition will close here within a
llis first trip for the fall trade.
few days, and reports heard from various exhibitors are that
Undoubtedly the biggest order of the present July season
a satisfactory
volume of business has been done.
Eighteen
that bas been placed for Morris chairs is one just given by
hundred buyers have appeared in the Chicago market during
the Lustre Chemical company, of this city, 1'\'ho are showing
the season. The close of the prcsent week practically closes
a large deg-rcc of enterprise in so doing. The company have
the llUyillg seasoll, and although many of the heads of the
jltst placed an order for several thotlsand children's Mission
companies anrl their salesmen will have left the big show,
}lorris chairs, which will be dist.rihuted among the purchasers
there will still be some 'of the exhibitors on hand during a
of the Lustre Chemical company's g-oods.
portioll of next week to look after the stragglers
\...ho are
\V. F. \Valker, of J. B, White & Co., Augusta, Ga., was in
bound to come in late.
the Chicago market July 29. Al1g-usta now has a population
J. J. Van Leuven and son, ",T. L.. who have been looking"
of 50,000 and is gTowing steadily," said IVIr. \Valker. ;'[t is ill
after the exhibits of the Bissell Carpet Sweeper company durlhe center of tllC cotton mill district, and with its water power
illg July, ,vent to BrighlOi1, IVfich., on July 29, where Mr. Van
from the Savannah river a11(1at the head of llavigation it is a
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notable factory to\vn. Real estatc is very active in Augusta
and the outlook is elegant an d better than ever. Prie.es arc
up on cotton.
\Ve are running a department store, and in addition to carpets and furniture arc aho11t to add crockery 8.nd
other dcpartments
\vhich will make the store a complete
house furnishing one. \Ve do not do a dollar's 'worth of installment business,
"'Stickers' we have hut few of, and whell we do have tl1e'm
,ve sell them at cost. There are, of course, 'stickers' in any
branch of business. ;111(} the mall who can buy everythillg that
is going to sell is a \-vonder.
"Om- \vindow displays we make features of and 118ve a
good larg'e \vindo\-" T8xT2 for the :oaUle. \,Ve generally sho'w
a bedroom or a parlor suite. \Ve have two -floors Sox300 for
the display of our iurnilure departments.
"vVe have a commercial club in Augusta whose membership is made up of the business men of the city. Nothing of a
special natm'e, however, is being taken up by this organization at the present timC'. Our Chamber of Commerce is of
course busy all the time trying to establish nev,: enterprises in
Augusta."
Claude Amsden, who has been in charge of the )Jew England Furniture company's sectional bookcase exhibit at f4TI
;\i[ichigan avellue, left July 2() for Crand Rapids to spend a
few weeks' vacation, aiter which he will start out on his regular territor)'.
Percy Smith, a "vell-kllo,vl1 fllrniturc dealer from Cheyenne, \Vyu., was a visitor to the Chicago furniture exposition
on the 30th inst. ),,'Ir. SlTlith is a native of Amherst, Mass.,
and was on his way to visit his old home, ,."hich he left twenty
years ago to take up his residence in Cheyenne.
';1t will be
twenty years this spring," said )\,h. Smith, "since 1 located in
the 'west, going at once to Cheyenne, where T havc been located ever since. Cheyenne's population is now 15,000, and
the town continltes to g-row It is a railroad center and in
the midst of a cattle and sheep raising section. Some mining
is done also. Fort Russell, three miles distant, i!; connected
\'lith Cheyenne by an electric road. This post has been made
a permanent one, and in the pa~t t'wo years over O)le million
dollars has been expended and more 0\1t1ay is to be madc.
F'ort Rt1s~ell is visited a great deal by soldiers from the Philippines, who comc there to rccuperate.
The climate in our
section is perfecL and at this lime of year is always nice and
cool. Fogg-y weather is almost unknown there .
.; 1 am not troubled ''''ith such goods as you call ;stickers.'
1 don't have them. T think that is becanse T handle the stock
myseli.
I believc ill v·,:indow displays and have them all of
the time, ch;l1lgil1g them frcr)11cl1tly."
;'Dusincss has becn very satisfactory
with us this July
season," said F. T. Plimpton, of F, T. Plimpton & Co. "I
made up an estimate at the opening of the season of the
amOU11tof business we would like tn do dllring the season,
which estimate included, of course. <\n increase over the
an10unt
of bn~:in(:ss done a year ago, and nnd tl,at we. have
gone ahead of J 111y. 1904. to a considerable extent."
F. Karlson, of the Central FI1rnitl1re company. left for his
home Oll July 29, "Ullc1e Hie" Bittenbender having left on the
27th inst.
]\lisses Florence a11(lLOllise Plimpton, dallghters of F. T.
Plimpton, the well-knovvn commission man, visited Chicago
July 2H-29, returning to their home at Benton Harbor, Mich.,
on Saturday.
]'diss Florence, a graduate of the 11ichigan
Serninary at Kalamazoo, l\lich .. having completed her (oltrse
of studies last J nne.
0, \V. Rapp and \'1. J '. Rap)), of the Redwood Falls Furniture company, Redwood Falls, l\.-1inn.,were two buyers who
were in the Chicago market the last 'week in the July season.
This company operate' three stores, one at Redwood 1"811",
one at \\7aseca a~ld one at Janesville. \'Ii11l1.

"Trade has been good with us all through the year so far,"
said 0, \'1. Rapp, "although it has been a little better at
Janesville and Redwood Falls than at vVaseca, '~e have
been established at Redwood Falls about a year, at Janesville
six years and at \Vaseca thirty years.
"Windo\v displays we make a feattlre of in· our stores, and
as a rule change once a week
\Ve use bric-a-brac for trimming pmpuses and make up the displays from our ::>tocks in
the stores.
"'Stickers' we get rid of as fast as possible and cut the life
out of them. \Ve do not hesitate to sell at cost to get rid of
1\-)('.111.b\lt scarc~.ly eV('.r se\\ below cost price."
';\Ve have a commercial club at Redwood Falls, said \V.
L Rapp, "but there is nothing of a special naturc being taken
tip by that organization at this time. I think the mail order
houses arc a standing menace tu the retail dealer.
All of
these COl1ccms catalogue the stllff they want to sell to the
tracie, and all other expense is imposed practically on the
lrlanutacturer.
Let these concerns buy their stuff outright,
wareho11se it and have men to handle the goods, and then
the:r \vill be on equal terms 'with the retail dealers."
\'Tartin Olsen, of O. C. S, Olsen & Co., ",,'ho was looking
after the Olsen exhibit in the annex of the IVlanufacturers'
Exhibition building during the Jt1ly season, has gom: to Paw
Paw lake. near \Vatervliet, rVlich.., to spend some time with
his iamily, who have been resorting there the past month.
"We have had a satisfactory season," said I-I. A. Swanson,
who has bee.n in charge of the Skandia Furniture company
exhibi.t, 1319 1lichigall avenl'e_
Orders have come qUlte
readily and thil1gs have moved vcr.y smoothly."
"Fine, line!" said "Joe" Deime1, of the National Par·lor
Furniture company, 'when asked about the July business done.
\Valtcr Lal1gley, 'who has been looking after the Chicago
exhibit of the Herzog Art Furniture company this July season, left for Grand Rapids July 29, accompanied by Mrs.
Langley, who has been spendihg ten days in Chicago.
Bentley & SOIlS will erect a large store in Toledo,
Tor the. Kobacker Furniture company.
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Business as a Profession.
\\Then
so many
worthy
gentlemen
with superabundant
bank accounts
are looking
around
for something
or other to
('ndow, why not have a University
of Business
which
will
trainmen
to finance as a profession?
The
professional
director
is an established
institution
. ahroad.
\Vithout
having any personal
stake worth mentioll-

or even. in every case. a direct violation
of law.
But, nine
times out of ten, the defunct
concern's
money
was diverted
to some purpose
that was clearly
outside
its legitimate
field.
I t was sunk in somebody's speculative real-estate opera-

tions,

or in promoting

a trolley

line, or running

a mill.

Tn

a large majority
of the cases somebody
in the bank had a
personal
interest
in the enterprise
that s'>vallowed the depositon;' money which he held in trust.
Great
railroad
rows that have shaken
the stock market
and injured thousands
of security
holders to whom the properties actually
belonged
have ariscn, or have been prolonged
and intensified
by the mere personal
pique and jealousy
of
mcn who were really trustees
for those whom they injured.
\Vhat we want in the control
of business
is a keener sense
of trusteeship
and more of the detached,
unselfish,
impersonal attitude
which would come of regarding
business
as a profession.
The teaching
of the University
of Business
should
be
largely
directed
to morals,
therefore,
and at the very worst
this disposition
of a fortune could not possibly
be more foolish and useless
than some other dispositions
that might be
cited.
If it happened
that the founder,
in the course
of accumulating
the fortune
"which hc thus bestowed,
had been a
bit loose in his own sellse of trusteeship
nobody
would be
mean cnough
to bring it up against
him,~Saturday
Evening

Post.
Originated in Grand Rapids.

Manufactured

by the Yeager Furniture

C(I., Allentown,

Pa.

ing in a corporation,
he will give his services
for a fee to the
direction
of its affajrs jn be]lal£ of its stoekholders.
True, he
is unknown
in prac.tiee and derided in theory over here,
True,
also, it is that every few days we find some good American
directors
using their position
of trust with a cheerful
singleness of mind for the purpose
of feathering
their own nests
by working
deals in the company's
stOck on thc strength
of
their inside information
of its affairs, or sitting' 1n some parasitic concern
that sucks its blood, or the like,
Again, out of every hundred
bank failures
ninety-nine
are
the result of dishonesty.
Not that there was outright
"theft,

Arthur
Kirkpatrick,
the head of tbe Grand Rapids School
of Furniture
Design,
says that when the Pan-American
Exposition
in Buffalo was building
he saw an advertisement
in
a Chicago
paper offering
a prize of $100,000 for an original
design
that
would
make the Pan-American
Exposition
as
popular
as the Ferris wheel did the World's
Fair at Chicago.
As a result
he designed
the circular
aerial
swing
(one of
which is now at Reed's Lake, East Grand Rapids, and others
in all the leading
resorts
in the country),
The design ,vas
submitted
in 1900, but he never heard a word from it except
letters
from Cummings,
secretary
of the Pan~American
Exposition
eompally,
saying the "ad" "vas not authorized
by the
exposition
company,
but the rlra\vings
were never returned
to him. On '>'isiting the Fair at St. Louis last year he was
surprised
to see his design worked out and took a ride in one
of the swings to satisfy himself that his theory was all 'right,
and found it all he had anticipated,

Embossino and DrOD
Garvino MaGnin6S
Machines for
a II purposes,
and at prices
wi I h i n Ihe
reach of all.
EveryMachine
has our guar·
anlee against
breakaga for
ORe rear
"Rotary Style" for Drop Carvil"lgs, Embossed MouldinG. Panels, Etc.

UNION EMBOSSING MACHINE CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

"Lateral

Style" for Large Caoacity Heavy Carvinos and
Deep Embosslngs
We have the Machine you want at a satisfactory price: Write
for descriptive circulars,
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HAND CIRCULAR RIP SAW.

COMBINED MACHINE.

MORTlSER

No.3

WOOD LATHK.

~:~~'~. HAND AND FOOT POWER MACHINERY
WHY

THEY

PAY THE

CABINET

MAKER:

He can save a manufacturer's
profit as well as a dealer's profit_
He can make more money with less capital invested.
He can hold a better and more llatillfactory trade with his customers.
H~ can manuIacture ill as good style and finish, and at as low cost,
as the factories_
The locaL cabinet mflker has been forced into only a dealer's trade
and profit, b~cause of machine manufactured goods of factories.
An ::>utfitof Barnes' Patent Foot and Hand-Power Machinery. reinstates the cabinet maker with advantages equal to his competitors.
If desiled, these machines will be sold ON TRIAL.
The purchaser
can have ample time to test them in his own shop arid on the work he
wishes them to do, DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ANO PRICK LIST F~Efl:.
No.4 SAW (ready:tor

cross-clItting)

W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO., 654 Ruby St., Rockford, III.
No.4 SAow,(read)' tor ripping)

No.2

SCROLL SAW.

FORMER OR MOULDER.

Mr. Calder's Clearing House Project.
W . .J. Calder, of Grand Rapids, chief advocate and promoter of the clearing house for furniture samples, when asken
as to the progress of the project and the attitude of buycrs,
replied as follows:
"The buyers as a rule have favor cd the project, even those
not located within competitivc distance of Grand Rapids commending it for principle's sake. I have endeavored to create
a sentiment of sample buying, either in bulk at a discount
or piece by piece at about the wholesale figure. My proposition is, that if the dealer expects the Inanufactmer to reform, in the sale of samples, he must stand ready to accept
samples himself occasionally in the '\vay of filling- orders from
the sample floor, provided they are in good cOlldition, and the
clearance house, being the shipping agent for the manufacturer in such instances, will see that they are free £rom blemish. The westerll dealers seem "veil disposed toward samples,
and, having bought some, will return in January ready for
more. As there will be at least fifty lines in the clearance
house, they can be supplied.
"You see, the New York exhibition unloads samples in
New York. Chicago unloads locally, and in each of those
cases the cities are so large the samples arc a drop in the
bucket. But when the Grand Rapids exhibition unloads in
Grand Rapids, a small city of scarcely 100,000, outsiders are
bound to feel the effects. I believe it is possible to ship half
the salable samples of Grand Rapids to the far west, where
they will be absorbed unnoticed. The other half can remain
here and hurt very little, or be used in filling small orders.

HAoNV TKl'IONKR.

No.7

ScROLL

SAW.

T! e manufacturers without exception take kindly to the idea.
Why shouldn't they? It affords them an opportunity to ship
out their whole line at about wholesale prices if the,;y have
so d each sample only Ollce.
"The carloading of mixed cars to the coast direct from
G and Rapids, which is a feature of the clearance house, preS~' lts the opportunity
of shipping a single sample to any
co st cllstomer who buys that article. If more than one is
bo'"ght the iactory can ship thc balance in care of the clearan ~e house, which, packing the sample, if perfect, forwards
th complete order.
Can any manufacturer wishing to do
th fair thing in samples ignore this opportunity when it onll"
co ts him two per cent, and in many cases gets him wholesale
io what he v,'as conceding twenty-five per cent discount?
"The carloading business this fall will keep us busy. Loca factori~s have, carloaded mixed lots to their cllstomers for
no hing because they were offered no other way. What is
do e for nothing is generally done without much system, and
w stern and southern dealers who profit by the carload rates
ar ready for Grand Rapids carloading and are willing to pay
th price and look for satisfaction.
In many instances local
fa tories v,'ere imposed upon by being required to load
co npetitve goods for other factories.
I t was sometimes
fo nd that competitive goods could not be squeezed into the
ca
There is lots of human nature in the Grand Rapids facto ies.
"The membership of the clearance house is growing.
D aIel'S from various parts of the cOLlntry see the advantage
of having a correspondent in Grand Rapids for five per year."
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Manufacturers' Association.
Officers-Arthur
H. Crccnlllnd.
president;
Ralph C. Sheldon, first vice presidem;
Charles
L. Eckman.
second
vice
president;
Fletcher
Good"will, third
vice president;
H.. J.

Bootey, secretary and treasurer.
Executime Committee-J.
M. I-limeba,\gh, S. B. Broadhead, \V. J. Maddox, .F. O. Anderson, C. E. Jones. G. B. Blackstone, Samuel Briggs, 1.. C. Jagger,
Y. \Y Burtch.

Korquist,
.-\. C 8:. C) .. bedroom
fl1rnitl:n:.
RC.K'al Furn1tl1,e l'lJmpany,
dining room fllrniture.
Uulwrtsoll.
) I P.. 8· Co., park1r ;:llld library
tables, tlHl1td
hed . ;.
Seab\lrg.
E .-\.. 1:111"1l1(111"('
COlllpally,
medicine
cabinets.
cedar ches!'s.
Shearman Bruthcrs & Co., t~uLlches. davcnpol·ts.
wardrube
ctlllches,
divans.
rocker~.
Star furniture
cotnpal1.Y, chamber fLlrllitLlre.
Cllion Furniturc
company,
chilfoniers,
buffets and bookl'ascs.
\\lard
Cabinet
company, folding beds.

Jamestown,
N. Y., Jllly 2r.-1£ the condition
of the furniture trade in Jamestown
is any index of the condition
of bUSIness in the cOllntry at large, this year, notwithstanding
the

fur-

prognostications
of one Lawsol1, from Boston,
will be the
banner year in the history of the country.
Jamestown
manufacturers,
without
exception,
as far as we can learn,
have
taken and arc still receiving
the largest
number
of orders
ever known; in fact, they are so busy hooking,
manufacturing
al1d shipping
orders
that they have very little time to talk

furniture.
Railey-Jones company, library and parlor tables.
Blackstone
Manufacturing
company,
washer!>.
Blystone,
W. 1., mattresses
and pillows.
Breed-Johnson
Furnittlre
company,
ladics' desks and combination
bookcases.
Broden Table Works,
roll top extension
tables.
Burtch, Y. ,V., & Co., fancy chairs and rockers.
Cadwell Cabinet company,
telephone
booths and boxes.
Century
Furniture
company,
dressers
and chiffollicrs.
Curtis Cabinet company,
folding tables.
Curtis, The F. M., company,
music cabinets
and ladies'
desks.
Diamond
Furniture
company,
parlor
and library
tables,
pedestals
and tabourettes.
Eckman
Spring Bed company,
spring beds.
Ebel, Julius G. M., pianos.
Empire
Furnitt1re
compa1ly,
chamber
snites
and
mId
dressers.
Finley
Ivlanufacturil1g
company,
chiffoniers
and dressers.
Golden
Furniturc
company,
odd dressers
and chiffoniers.
Himebaugh
Brothers,
spring beds, platform
cradles.
Jamestown
Co-Operative.
Cabinet company,
veneered
wood
boxes.
Jamestown
LOl1nge company,
lounges,
couches,
davenports. wardrobe
couches,
divans and sofa beds.
Jamestown
Mantel
company,
interior
trims and mantels.
Johnson,
F. A .. & Co., extension
tables.
Level Furniture
company,
parlor
and library
tables,
tabourettes
and jardiniere
stands.
Liberty
Furniture
company,
dressers
an.d chiffoniers.
Lindblad
Brothers
& Co., furnitllTe~ specialties.
Maddox
Table company,
parlor and library
tables.
Martyn
Furniture
company,
couches,
mattresses
and Morris chairs.
AIarve] FllTnjtllre comf·any,
chiffoniers
aud dressers.
Morgan
Furniture
company,
rilrlor and libr::try tables.
IVlul1son & Johnson,
"wood mantels.
National
Furniture
company.
Nelson & Co., extension
tables.

about it.
One of the most successful
firms in the city is the Century
Furniture
company,
which was established
in the spring
of
1901 by Charles
J. and l\.'1arcus J. Norquist.
Their
plant
having been entirely
destroyed
by tire in 1904, they imm.ediately rebuilt in a new location
and have now a large, modern
and splendidly
equipped
platlt.
\Vhen this new factory
was
built it was considered
large enough
so that the firm could
grow in proportion
to their anticipations
for several
years,
but they have fouud it necessary'
to erect allOther large fourstory building
which is now in progress
of construction
and
will be used for warehouse
and offices.
The grm.vth of their
business
has been almost
phenomenal.
They
manufacture
dressers
and chiffoniers
to match in quartered
oak, mahogany
and bird's-eye
maple and curly birch.
They issuc an annual
catalogue,
and dealers will be stlpplied with same Ot} request.
Since our last letter the l\..Jiddle States
Case Association
have held their annual meeting
in this city.
There were, 'with
local manufacturers,
fifty members
in attendance.
The meeting was held in the rooms of the ::M:anufacturers'
association,
on Main street, and members
were present
from New York,
Pennsylvania
and ·Maryland.
A. Stromberg,
of the Atlas Furnittlre company,
"...
·as made vie.e president,
and F. O. Anderson, of the Empire
Furniture
company,
a member
of the executive board.
The Empire
Furniture
company
have grown
to such an
extent
in the last few years that Frank
O. Anderson,
-owner
and manager,
has found that for the best interests
of the
business
he is obliged
to relinquish
the management
of the
office work, as tl1ere are too many other demands
on his time
and attention
to give the necessary
care to this part of the
busincss.
He has therefore
engaged
William
B. Philo, who
will have entire charge of the office of the establishment.
Mr.

LIST

OF

JAMESTOWN

FURNITUR

Ahlstrom,
C. A" pianos.
Alliance
Furniture
company,
Anchor
Furniture
company,

E INDUSTRIES.

buffets and china closets.
pedestals,
taboufcttes

and

specialties.
Art
Metal
Construction
J]jshings.
Atlas Furniture
company,

company,
bedroom

incombustible
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Philo was formerly
freight
agent of the J. C. & L. E. railw8y
and ],:lS heen in the employ
of the railroad
company
for tbe
rast seven years, alld the knowledge
thlls acquired
will prove
of valuable
assistance
in his new, office.
~lr. Arthur
Block,
hllyer
for the Snellenburg
company,

preparation
a handsome
booklet
fully describing
the work,
which \"'ill be mailed to dealers
upon requcst,
They are now
at work on their big general
catalogue,
and are also printing
at the same time five special
catalogues
showing
their
lines
of "Simplicity"
sofa beds, 'davenports,
mission
and arts and
cl'afrs
box couches
and leather
work.
Dealers
should
send
in their names
for the new mailing
list to insurc
getting these
books
promptly.

Business Growth at Sturgis, Mich.
Tbe Royal
Chair company
are having
a fine sale of Royal
and Reg-a] J\dorris
chairs.
Its ~ales in Chicago
during
July
ex:eeded
trIOse of the same month
last year.
The Grobhiser
& Crosby
Furni'ture
comrany
are completing a three-story
brick additioll
to the factory.
The building
wil] be 60x200 feet, the hrst tioor
occupied
by machinery.
Trade
is reported
good.
JUl'. Grobbiser
states
that the plans and specifications
for
the 1)eW l\L\~1Llfactllrers'
Exposition
Iniilcling, at Grand
Rapids,
are ahollt cnl11pleted.
All of the space, with the exc<:ption
of
olle and oJle-half
tiOOl'S, has been
taken,
and inquiries
for
space are being received
dai.1y.
The l1C\.V factory
of the Stebbins
_Manufacturing
compauy
is located four sql1ares east of the main line of the Lake Shore
road,
with sidc tracks
into the yards.
The company
have
Jive acres of level ground,
making
an ideal site for a furniture
factory.
The main bl1ilding
of the ~Iant is 60XI50 feet, built
of brick
and fO\1r stories
in height,
with . cement
basement.
The office. packi1lg and )',hipping
rooms
\""ill be on the second
1-1
our.
It is expected
that
the plant
will be in operation
within
three months.
A companYll0W
in course
of organizatiori,
capita!,
will ercct a furniture
factory
in Jackson,
Manufactured

Philadelphia,
recently.

was

by Atlas Furniture

in this

city

CorllpalL~',Jamestown,

looking

over

with
Tenn.

$25,000

N. Y,

Jamestown

lines

A new industry
is the National
FlIrniture
COmp811y, which
has, under
date of July ;20, beell incorporated
with the sccrc~tar)' of state to make and sell furniture.
The capital
stock is
placed
at $15.000, cOllsisting'
of shares
of $100 each, and the
directors
for the first year are as follows:
Carl 1. Johnson,
Charles
P. Saudberg,
John
Barkman.
John
A. "Kord. John A,
Peterson,
Carl G. A1HIerson
and Roy D. Anderson.
They ;.tre
already
in bl1sin(:ss,
occupying
two 1-100rs of the l'vrartyn factory buildillg,
on \-Vest Fourth
street.
This
firm ",rill give
employment
to thirty
men at lhe prescnt
time, and the number will-be lncrea!'ted
as c-lrC\.Hnstanccc.; justify.
The:r will manufacture
a line of fine parlor
tables.
The ]ameslov,:t}
Lounge
company
are rejoicing
over good
results
from the Grand
Rapids
market
season.
Their bl1siness
at this market
in January
was considerably
in excess
of the
J i.ily season
of last year, and both were better
than the hest
preceding
season.
This
season,
11(1',."ever, they
have
established a new record,
l1leir sal.cs IIp to July r:i l1aving exceeded
the total January
season
by fifteen 11er cent. and orders
werc
still being hooked
at a lively ratc when this "vas written.
TlIe
"Simplicity"
daveill:ort
ber[, which
was shown
in a long line
of patterns,
caIne in for the usual beavy demand;
in fact, on
this feature
oithe
line more business
was recorded
than was
looked for.
The Lounge
company
also offer their new "Kingsprillg"
couch
construction
for the first time, and the large
numher
of couches
shown
with this special
spring
work met
with great favor with buyers
from al1 sections
of the C0l111try,
and it is certain
that these
goods
are destined
to be among
the most popular
of anything
yet put on the market
by this
concern.
Their
advertisement
of the "Kingspring"
construction appears
in this issue of the Artisan,
and they have also in

Catalog free
Write to us at once

for our new and beautifully ~luslrated Catalog, showing Dressers
and Chilloni,ers 0 f
original designs made
in Oak, Birdseye
Maple and Mahogany; also Plain and
Quartered
Oak
Chamber Suites,
Everything

except

Plain Oak goods are
Polished,

Empire
Furniture
Company
JAMESTOWN,

N, y,

STABILITY
Is essential in any piece of F umiture, especially in a Table. Our" K. D." construction is
as solid as a good "set up" job and has the same appearance. We are not stingy with
our lumber either

CHARLOTTE

MFG. CO.
MICHIGAN

LUCE FURNITURE
GRAND PAPIDS. MICHIGAN
========

co.

MAKERS
OF ========

MEDIUM PRICED

I

CHAMBER and
DINING
FURNITURE
ENSUITE

======SEND

FOR
CATALOGUE
======

Mention Michigan Artisan

THE ONLY CASTER CUP THAT WILL NOT MAR OR SWEAT
A New Caster CUll. a Furniture

Protector

and a Rest

THE NEW BANQUET TABLE TOP
as well as

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.
We know we have
the only perfeet cuter cup ever
made. This cup is in two sizes,
as foll<.>ws: 2~ inch and 3 inch,
and we use "the cork bottom.
You ktlow the rest
Sm:all size, S3.50 IIElr100
Large size. 4.50 lIer 100
Try it and be convinced.
F O. B. Grand Ra.pids.

Office,
Dining
aod
Directors'

Tables

OUf Concave Bottom Card
Block does not touch the SUTface, but upon the rim, permitting a circulation of air under the block, thereby preventin,ii:" moisture or
marks of any kind. This is the only card block of lts kind on the market.

are our
specialty

Price $3.00 per 100

Grand Rapids Caster CUPCo"

Grand Rapids, Mich.

2 Pa,k ••• d A••••
Also can be hat! al LUSSKY, WHITE & COOLIDGE. 111·113Lake St•• Chicago

Stow & Davis Fumiture Co.
Write for Catalogue.

Gel18IDPle!lof BANQUET

Grand Rapids. Mich.
TABLE

TOP.
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Won a Prize.
Editor Artisan·-Prior
to the July exposition
we announced
to the trade ,that we should
make up one of our best davenports, which would be on exhibition
at Chicago,
alld that the
davenport
would be presented
to the first buyer who correctly
named
the kind of wood from \-vhie.h the frame
was made.
Vv'e inclose
a ·list of the different
kinds of \Yood which 'were
gnessed.
The fralne was mack'of
ironwood
and finished
imitation
mahogany,
and IIp to July 19 it had not been named.
On that date E. F. Pierce. of the Pierce Rrnrhcr"
Furniture

Thc
'woods
named
follow:
Ironwood,
pin~, tamarack,
cherry,
basswood,
satinwood,
box elder,
linn; birch, maple,
beech,
cucumber,
white
pine,
Georgia
pine; chestnut,
oak,
hemlock,
plain birch, mountain
ash, sycamore,
gum, California
red\vood,
hard
pine, dogwood,
apple,
cottonwood,
hickory,
!\orwood
spru.ce pine, magnolia,
Norway,
white maple, rosewood, white",.'ood,
butternut,
rock maple, hickory
poplar,
elm,
southern
yellow lcaf pine, pear, ash, sassafras,
boxwood,
Circassian
walnnt,
\vhite walnnt.
poplar,
rock
elm, cocabola,
sugar,
\Valnllt,
Dontgiveadamsolongasigetit,
white" hickory,

New Missiun Dillillg Suite, made by Luce f'urniture

C()l11pany, Lorain.
Ohio, called
the turn and pronounced
it
ironwood.
!vlr. Pierce
\vas the only huyer who named
the
wood
correctly.
Fifty-five
different
kinds
of \""ood \,vere
named. and yet it was July 19, ann the exposition
nea.rly over,
before it was named correctly.
The davenport
was one of Ollr
hest ones, and one which wholesales
for $51.00. The piece has
been sent to the Pierce
Brothers
Furniture
company.
!\.'rany
of the buyers
turned
the piece ltp and whittled
and cut the
under side and feet, and yet 'with all that fifty-five
different
kinds
of wo(jds
were
guessed.
Comment
is unneccssary.
Yours truly,

SHEARMAN

BROTHERS

COMPANY.

hirdseye
wood.

maple, spruce,

Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.

hard

sugar

tree,

weepi~g willow,

bay-

Twenty
thousand
people are employed
by the mail order
houses
of Chicago.
In the same line' of business
in Grand
Rapids fifty persons
are employed.
And yet. in administering
its knocks
on Graud
Rapids
the Chicago
Furniture
Journal
calis this city the center of the mail order business.
The Neel-Armstrong
laud, Aft .. is capitalized
business
in Chicago.

company,
organized
for $200,000.
The

recemly
company

in PNrtwill do
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Muskegon Valley Furniture CO.
-~~~~-MUSKEGON,

MICH,-_.

The Sargent Mfg. Co.
MUSKEGON,
MICH.

Odd
Dressers

Bachelors' Cabinets
Ladies' Desks
Extra Large Chiffoniers

Chiffoniers
Wardrobes
Ladies'
Toilets

Also Manufacturt:rs and Exporters of -------

Mahogany
Inlaid
Goods ...
•

This

IS

CHAIRS

ROLLING

Dressing
Tables

Chairs adapted to all kinds of invalidism, both fo'r
house and street use.

OVER FORTY DESIGNSTO SELECTFROM

"the" Refrigerator

which has made such a .. hit" thi, 'eason.
lf you have not yet put it in your stock,
write us---we will be pleased to send you
catalogues and quote price"
~===··THE=======~

ALASKA REFRIGERATOR
EXCLUSlVE

REFRIGERATOR

CO.

MANUFACTURERS

MUSKEGON.MICH,
Muskegon
ManufaC',tl\rers

of fllrnitllfe

Letter.
are satisfled

with

the results

of the selling
season
in Grand
Rapids
and are still of the
opinion
that rheb'nrniture
City is the best market,
especially
for the makers
of case goods.
The Muskegon
Valley Furniture company,
the 1\.10011 Desk
company
and the Sargent
Manufacturing
company
took mally good orders,
insuring
the
operation
of their factories
with full forces of workmen
during thcrcmainder
of the season.
::Yluskegoll continues
to attract the attelltioll
of manufacturers
seeking a location
'where
business
can be carried
on economically
and profitably,
with
splendid
shipping
facilities
by lake and rail, a healthy
climate
and an abundance
of skilled and common
labor, free from the
influences
of the walking
delegate
and the strike
agitator.
OUf city
possesses
advantages
for the manufacturer
seldom
found by the seeker for a location
for a manufacturing
plant.
Among
the latest enterprises
to locate in this city is that of
a corporation
lY,ant1faeturing
parts
forautomohiles.
The
business
will be moved to this city as soon as a factory
can
be erected

for their

occupancy.

The Alaska
Refrigerator
company
are preparing
for the
bnsiness
of the coming
year by increasing
their manufactul"ing facilities
and making' such changes
in their line as witt improve the quality
of their goods-.
A catalogue
for the 1'100n Desk company
will be issued
soon.
It ...
\,i11 illustrate
and describe
many new features
in
desk

constructioll.
Enlarging

Their

Factory.

The
Charles
A. Greenman
compan)'.
of Grand
Rapids,
have lJegun the erection
of an addition
to their factory,
68x.:;6
feet in dimensions,
three stories high.
This means an addition
of approximately
12,000 square
feet of space, and 'will permit
of an increase
in the company's
working- force to one hundred
men.
A new boiler
honse
and dry kiln \",ill also he COl1~
structed.
The company
have in preparation
a new catalogue
showing
tlleir new fall line of mission furniture.
M. Mendel
and
Furniture
company,

others
have organized
the Grand
Rapids
with $10,000 capital, at Hot Springs,
Ark.
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THIS IS A HARVEST MOON
for it enables furniture dealers to
"harvest" good old hard dollars.
Why continue to stumble along in
the dark. Let the Moon line show
you Easy Street by Moonlight.
Dealers handling the Full
Moon line are equipped for all
kinds of competition- mail order.
or other.

Get catalogue, and see.

Moon Desk
MUSKEGON,

IN MICHIGAN.

CO.

MICH.

lioll. The new Anchor liner J tluieta was chartered
troit to Duluth and return.

from De-

Owosso.
"Joe" Robbins, manager of the Robbins Table company,
when questioned in regard to· trade, said: "It is flne. OUf
fall catalogue, showing practically all entire ne\\' line of dining
extension tables, will be out August 1."
;, Fred"

\Voodard,

of t.he Vvoodard

Furniture

comr<1ny,

was

out in the factory dosing LIp a big glass deal, and only had
time to say: "Trade is gOOf!.
Did well at the Rapids. and
li~)ok for a big husiness this fall. OUI' fall cata!ogm' will be
011t

Burt Brothers'

-----------

August I."

Charles E. Rig]ey, Sr., of the Estey Man\1facturing COlllpany, who is president
of the Owosso Savings hank, attended the ,11l1l\:al convention of the State Bankers' :tssoeia-

The Buffalo (N. Y.) Panel & VeneerIng comr-ally,
capitalized for $20,000, by \Villiam F. Felton and others, will maullfa·turc

panels

FURNITURE

MANUFACTURERS
in search of good points to which ther. OlIn
remove their factories, where they Will be
tributary to fine hardwood timber, can be
accommodated along the

This system has recently constructed lines
of railroad in the Southwest that open up
sections that offer the follol'l'ing advantages
to the ManufactUTer:

Green, Gold al1d Brown 11 Daylight SpeciaJ"
-elegant
fast day train.
"Diamond Special"-fast night train-UDsurpassed for convenience and comfort.
BUllet-library cara. complete dlnln" cars.
parlor caTS, drawlng_ tuum and bullec
sleepIng cars, reclining chair cars.

Tbrough tickets, rates, etc., of I. C, R. R.
agents and tbose of connecting lines.
A. H. HANSON,

New Catalogue.

Burt Brothers, of Philadelphia, }la., have issued a catalogue containing illustrations
of their fall line, which numbers upwards of one hundred pieces. The pages contain many
excellent, he>;h and bright designs of chamber suites, sideboards, chiffoniers, dressing tables and commodes, the work
of a Humber of artists of acknowledged ability. The flrm exhibit their goods only at their factory in Philadelphia.

GE:N'L PASS'R AOT .• CHICACO.

Cheap timber of excellent quality
Within a small radius of miles.
Excellent distributing facilities for
finished product.
Qne of the finest markets for furnitUTe in the world.
Liberal inducements and co-operation from local industrial organizations.
Send for a COEr of handbook
tion, entitled, 'Opportunities,"

of informa-

M. SCHULTE~.
Industria. Commissioner,

FriscoBide.

St. Louis.Mo.

and

veneers.

WHITE
PRINTING
COMPANY
Engravers
Printers

Binders
Electrotypers

Catalogs Complete
2 to 20 Lyon Street

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. j I

I

--------

For Holiday Advertising
====FOR====

Retailers of House
Furnishing Goods
==WeIssue
PROFUSELY

8

Special Publication

==

ILLUSTRATED
ENTITLED

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.
YOU WILL FIND IN IT A GREAT
TRADE WINNER.
ONLY ONE LOT
WILL BE SOLD IN A TOWN. GET
IN YOUR ORDER FIRST.
..
..

WHITE PRINTING CO.
2 to 20 Lyon Street. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH,

I

No.

No. 1211}f BUFFET
Made frum selected quartered white oak. showing a fine fiwure. ooIisbed. and 6nished a
rich golden. Baee. 22 x 46. F rend! bevel mirror. 42 x 10. One drawer
lined. Leaded glass doo!'L Price. $lB.ijO

1221 BUFFET

Made from .elected quartered white uak, shuwing fine filf\lre. polished and ~nished
rieh golden.

THE

Base 25 x 50.

WAIT

French bevel mirrur 44x14.
Price, $23.00

One drawer luted.

FURNITURE

Hetting Furniture Co.
5ucoeI5On 10 RETTING

&

3 B Street
Grand Rapid.
Mlchlgln

SWEET

a

-----

These are two pallem8 from a large line of exira guod values, all of which are peflectly madeof perfect materials and guaranteed in ever}' respect. Send YOlil onJertoc:lay.

COMPANY,

Portsmouth, Ohio

The T. B. LAYCOCK
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
OF

MANUFACTURERS

Iron and Brass Beds, Cribs
Child's Folding Beds, Spiral and
Woven Wire Springs
Cots, Cradles, Etc.
TO MAKE MONEY, HANDLE OUR GOODS
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

EVERY DEALER SHOULD HAVE ONE OR
MORE OF OUR No. 550 MATTRESS AND
SPRING DISPLAY
RACKS.
WRITE FOR
BOOKLET ILLUSTRATING
IT

FINE

Parlor F umitu~e, Odd <;:hairs, Di~ans, C.o~
lonial Sofas, Library SWle" Morns ChaIr'

The most appropriate designs. best materials. COR5ttuction and finish.

Lodge Furniture.
~I

Club furniture

and elltimales furnished for Fine Ordered Wurlr..
Church Fumiture on application

Pulpit furniture
CatalogUe of Lodge and

The T. B. Laycock
INDIANAPOLIS.

IND.

Mfg. CO.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
American Chair Co.( Seymour)
, 12
American Go-Cart Co...
.
37
Alaska Refrigerator Co
52
Atlas Furniture Co...
. .42
Barnes, W. F. & Jno. Co.
. .... 47
Berry Bros.
.43
Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.
. .. 38
Bockstege Furniture Co.
40
Burt Bros..
. .34
Century Furn. Co. (Grand Rapids .. 7
Century Furn. Co. (Jamestown)....
6
Choate-Hollister
Fum. Co..
. .. 38
Charlotte Mfg. Co.
.
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Chicago Wood Finishing Co
45
Empire Furn. Co.
.
49
Evansville Metal Bed Co.
.
40
Ford, Johnson & Co.. . .
.35
Frisco System..
. .... S3
Globe Furniture Co.
. .41
Goodrich Transportation
Co.
.42
Grand Rapids Caster Cup Co
20-50
Grand Rapids Fancy Furn. Co
36
Grand Rapids Han Screw Co
42
Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R
56
Hoffman''"Bros. Co.
.
32
Holland Furniture Co.
3
Horn Bros. Manufacturing Co.
..31
Hot Blast Feather Co
35
Illinois Central R. R. .
.
53
Jamestown Lounge Co. . . . . . . . . .
7
Karges Furniture Co..
. .. 40
Kauffman Mfg. Co.
.32
Laycock, T. B., Mfg. Co....
. .55
Lentz Table Co..........
.31
Liberty Furniture Co.......
, .....
6
Luce Furniture Co
_. . .
. .. 50
Lyon Furniture Agency.
.20
Marstall Furniture Co.......
.41
McDougall & Son, G. P.
1
Mechanics Furniture Co.
8
Miller Co., Eli D.
.41

Moon Desk Co.
.53
Morton House
·32
Muskegon Valley Furniture Co.
.52
Nelson-Matter
Furn. Co ... 4th Cover
Page,
New Eng. Furn. Co 2nd Cover Page.
Northern Furniture Co....
4
Norquist & Co., A. C.
.IQ
Oliver Bros. Co..
.
·32
Olson & Co .• O. C. s.
.20
Palmer Mfg. Co.. . .
·37
Peabody School Furn. Co.
. .. 32
Pere Marquette Ry.
. ... ·32
Pioneer Mfg. Co.
. ·37
Retting Furniture Co.
,
SS
Richmond Chair Co.
. .. 35
Robbins Table Co
.17
Rockford Union Furn. Co. .
.20
Rockford Frame & Fixture Co.
9
Rockford Standard Furn. Co. .
8
Royal Chair Co
3rd Cover Pa~e
Sargent Mfg. Co.
.
·52
Schmit & Co., Henry.
.
56
Schirmer Furniture Co.
.
19
Shelbyville Des~ Co"
31
Skandia Furniture Co.
. II
Sligh Furniture Co.
.
·34
Smith Chair Co., E. Q.
.
4I
Smith, Day & Co.
.
37
Smith & Davis Mfg. Co. .
. .. 17
Snider Mfg. Co.
.. 2
Southern Railway Co..
.32
Spratt & Co" Geo.
.. 7
Stow & Davis Furniture Co
... 50
Union Embossing Machine C.
.46
Udell Works o.
.19
Unger, I.
.12
Valley City Desk Co.
. .. 10
Woodard Furniture Co
17
Wait Furniture Co. .
. .55
Yeager Furniture Co..
. .. '.. I9

MISCELLANEOUS.
WAlV'2'EZJ-Pos1tJOD
As buyer or tioal' manager
installment. furniture
store;
long' experience
wlth one of the large syndicates.
Address "Emperor,"
care, of :'.Uchigan Arti-

of

7-25-lt

sun.

W AH'1'ED-COtnmisston
For states of ""isconsin,

Men

Towa, MichiJ{an, Illinois, Mis:;;Quri and Kansas and
southern
states, to sell wood seat Roman
ehairs and wood seat fancy l"ockers. August ,H:ausske & Co" 100 'Veed St., Chicago, IlL
7-10-25,8-10-25
4t
WAHTED-8alesma1l
Tu handle
our line on commission
in
Michigan, 'Visconsln,
Illinois,
Iowa and
),.fissouri.
Tidioute
Rocker
Co., Ltd.,
Tidioute, Fa.
7-25-1t
FOB SAX.:&-Qua.rtered
Oall: Lumber
One to twenty
cars of one~iTlch quarteredwhite
oak, of the different grades;
stock has been on sticks eight to twelve
month"s;prices
quoted upon application.
Knoxville
Furnlture
Co.,
Knoxville,
Tenn.
7-10 tf

Summer
Vacations
If You
have not already decided where you
will spend your summer vacation. 11'1
us send you

"Michigan in
Summer"
beautiful book of photos and brief
word pictures of

Q

PetOSkey
Traverse
City
Ba.y V1ew

Oden
Omena

Maokinac 11'Ila.ll.;l
Harbor BprlllilS
Neahta.want&
Northport
WequetoZlsJZlQ'

and the most convenient route to all
Northern Michigan Summer Resorts.
Fishermen

will

b & interested

in

"WHERE TO GO FISHING."

Send 2c stamp to

C,L. Lockwood,
G.P.A.,
G.R. &1. R'Y.
Grand Rapids.
Michigan.

A Guarantee of Good Printing
and Engraving.

Henry Schmit

& Co.

"Dpklns aAd "arrlei Sb., Cincinnati. O.
lolA-leERS 0 ..

Upholstered Furniture
PO.

LODG~ AND PULPIT. PARLOR, LIBRARY,
"OT~L AND CLUB ROOMS.

-

THIS PUSH
BUTTON
DISTINGUISHES THE

Royal Morris Chairs
FROM THE
OTHER KIND
FIVE YEARS OF TEST HAVE ;ESTABLISHED
ITS SUPREMACY.

.

Morris Chairs
--FROM-

$6.00 to $30.00
Catalogue upon Application

PERMANENT SALESROOM;

Fourth Floor, 1411Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO,

ILL.

The Royal Chair Company
STURGIS, MICH.

L

